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The Food & Feed Production & Conservation Program carried out in Lee 
County in 1948 was planned to provide more income and bet;er farm living 
for the people of Lee county and a surplus for others. Emphasis was placed 
on the accomplishment of this goal through the application of· the of' the 
14 points propounded in the State-wide 14-Point Agricultural Program. 
Special emphasis was placed on soil-building and the planting of increased 
acreage in food and feed crops, especialy grain for food and grazing for 
liyestock and poultry. More diversification has been brought about by the 
application of this progra.in. 
This program has been featured in news articles, news leters, public 
meetings, personal visits, 4-H clubs and adult method and result demonstrations. 
The 1948 Program has been plan.~ed and furthered by the agricultural leaders 
of the county to meet present demands and conditions. 
Agricultural Economics 
One county-wide and 4 coz;:i:J.unity Outlook meetings were held witn an atend­
ance of 351 farmers and farm leaders. One farm and home account record was com­
pleted. Gave advice and worked closely with 6 landlord-tenant relationship pro­
jects conducted in the county. Cooperated with Farm Credit ?,gencies. 66 meetings 
on agricultural planning with 4,632 atending was held. 
Lee County farm families borrowed through the Production Credit more money 
for the 1948 crop than any year since this source of operating capital has been 
available to them. Loans were made by the Sumter and Hartsvile Production 
Credit Associations. Retirement of these loans have been above expectations. 
Most farmers are seeking advice and making plans for a more diversified 
type of farming; this atitude being more or less forced upon them by the 
stil acute labor shortage, high cost of available labor, mechanized farming, 
agricultural education, good prices and marketing outlets. 
2 
Agricultural Engineerine 
Farm building plans ,1ere furnished for l8 farm buildings and 121 items 
of farm equipment. Assistance and advice were given as folows: 3 farmers in 
erecting and operating electric hotbeds; 9 farmers in constructing fire heated 
sweet potato hotbeds; 11 farmers in constructing and operating manure heated hot­
beds for sweet potatoes; 3 farmers in converting 5 old farm buildings into 
tenant houses; 4 farmers in construction of 4 wood tobacco barns; 4 farmers 
in constructing cement block smoak houses and 4 farmers were assisted in 
building permanent hog farrowing houses. A number of farmers were advised as 
to the proper method of curing and storing sweet potatoes. One farmer was 
assisted in building and outfit for spreying 2-4D for the control of obnoxious 
plants; 16 farmers were given plans and instructions for constructing hog self 
feeders.· 
Demonstrations were conducted as folows: 4 soybean seed harvesting; 5 
lespeu.eza seed harvesting; 1 seed sweet potato hil selecting; 10 smaJ.l grain 
combine harvesting (ilustrating the correct method of harvesting seed); 1 
permanent tobacco seed bed; 18 hog self feeders; 2 fence post treatment; 3 
assembling and operating tobacco sprayer; 2 construction of tobacco barn fur­
nace. 
Agrononzy-
One outlook Information meetil')f; was held with 167 farmers present. 24 
five-acre coton improvement and 21.five-acre corn contest demonstrations were 
completed. 44 farmers were assisted in obtaining germination and purity test 
on 119 lots of cotonseed. 4 wheat production demonstrations were completed. 
6 farners were assisted in obtaining germination test on 7 samples of wheat 
seed. 1 farmer was assisted in obtain:.ng germination and purity test on 1 
sa.raple of abruzzi rye seed. 6 farmerc were assisted in obtaining germination 
and purity tests on 8 samples of combine milo hegari seed. 4 farmers were 
assisted in obtaining germination and purity tests on 5 samples of biloxi soy 
bean seed and 4 farmers were assisted in obtaining germination tests on 7 samples 
of giant striata crotalaria seed. 9 farmers were assisted in obtaining germination 
and purity tests on 14 samples of kobe lespedeza and 1 farmer with 1 sarnple of 
sereca and 2 farmers with 3 samples of Kentucky 31 fescue. Assistance was 
rendered 21 farmers in purchasing 682 lbs. of clover seed; 68 farmers in pur­
chasing 7,400 lbs. of miscelaneous pa~ture grass seeds; 31 farmers in pur-
chasing 5,ooo lbs. of Dixie wonder peas, 4 farmers in pocchasing 100 lbs. of 
Uolden Bantam seed corn; 2 farmers in purchasing 30 bushels of barley seed; 
15 farmers in purchasing 34 bushels of hybrid seed corn; 78 farmers in pur-
chasing 406 bushels of velvet and soybeans. 
Demonstrations were conducted as folows: l treating tobacco bed for blue 
mold; 1 treating tobacco bed for weed control; one transplanting tobacco; l 
topping tobacco; 1 coton chopping. 
1468 farmers were assisted in planting a mixture of Italian Rye grass seed, 
Crimson clover, Rye, Oats and Vetch for winter grazing pasture. 
3 
Animal Husbandry 
Placed 24 purebred boars; 40 purebred  gilts and sows; 6 purebred beef buls; 
23 purebred beef cows; 3 beef type steers and 4 purebred dairy buls and dairy 
calves and heifers. Assisted farmers in marketing 1,860 hogs weighing 368,BOO lbs. 
that neted farmers ~78,845.00. Conducted 23 burdizzo demonstrations; l catle 
dehorning demonstration; 5 cuting and curing of meat demonstrations; l bul 
ringing demonstration; 3 tatooing demonstrations; 2 detusking demonstrations; 
4 fiting and grooming demonstrations; requested 3 hogs to be Ba.ng1s tested for 
1 farmer. 
Placed the folowing dual purpose catle: 9 purebred females and 1 pure­
bred bul. 
Dairying 
Cooperated wi"th farmers in obtaining 4 dairy buls. Worked with local 
health department in obtaining milk for school lunches. Assisted 9 farmers 
in obtaining 20 purebred dairy cows and heifers. Assisted 25 farmers in sel­
ling 6,039.00 worth of dairy products. Submited requests for 2 farmers to 
have 15 dairy cattle tested for Bangs and TB. Submitted requests for 5 4-H 
club boys to have 5 dairy cattle tested for Bangs and TB. Advice and assistance 
were given to the establishment of two dairy projects in Lee County. 
Entomology and Plant Pathology 
Conducted bil bug damage survey. Advised 1468 farmers on control of 
various insects and diseases. 39 farmers advised in control of catle lice 
and 2000 on rodent control. 5 method demonstrations were given on controling 
peach borer. Publicity given to bol weevil infestation and control. Gave 
advice to 1053 farmers on the use of DDT and put on 3 DDT spraying demonstrations. 
Forestry 
1 planting demonstration given. 1 pulpwood demonstration was given. Placed 
orders for 71,000 pine seedlings. Cooperated with local Forestry Protective 
Association. Referred 8 farmers to State Forester for timber estimates and advice 
on marketing timber. Conducted l heeling demonstration. 
4-H Club work 
Seven clubs organized with 155 members and 107 project completions. 19 
boys made 79 entries in the local fair; 1 boy made 1 entry in the Sumter County 
Fair and 3 boys made 16 entries at the State Fair. These' entries included hogs, 
steers, dairy calves, corn and sweet potatoes and peanuts. 9 4-H club boys 
exhibited and sold 120 hogs at the Florence District Fat Stock Show and Sale. 
4-H Achievement Day was held with 295 in atendance. The Bishopvile 
Kiwanis Club held a 4-H Day at the County Fair where JOO 4-H club members, 
club leaders and advisers were feted with a Barbecue dinner. Many valua le 
awards were made on Leadership and 4-H Project Achievement. 31 boys enjoyed 
a week at Camp Bob Cooper. 2 boys exhibited and sold 3 steers at the Florence 
Fat stock Show. 
4 
Horticulture 
3 fire-heated hotbeds, 2 electric heated hotbed and 4 manure heated 
hotbed demonstrations were completed. 2 peach pruning demonstrations were 
conducted. 1 sweet potato plant cuting demonstration was conducted and 
l sweet potato seting demonstratit>n also conducted. 3 sweet potato production 
demonstrations were completed. 165 nut and fruit trees were ordered for 24 
farmers and 500 tulip bulbs ordered for 5 farmers. Conducted 2 watermelon, 
2 grapevine pruning and 2 proper method of seting fruit trees demonstrations. 
Farmers were aided in seling farm products val~ed at ~387,381.96 and in 
cooperative and other purchasing of supplies to the value of plJ,067.94. 
Poultry 
6 poultry culing demonstrations conducted. Cooperative sales of poultry 
and turkeys were made neting farmers .;p2,540.00. 4,000 chicks were ordered 
cooperatively. 5 farmers were assisted in obtaining blood tests on their 
flocks. 3,100 dozen eggs were purchased through two receiving points in the 
county and sold for ~~2,801.50. 
Visual. Instruction 
Showed educational motion pictures to J648 people at 32 meetings and 
took 27 snap shots of demonstration projects. 
Publicity 
A total of 1,231 personal leters writen. 29 circular leters pre-
pared with 25,413 copies mailed; 219 news articles published and 3,148 buletins 
distributed. 215 square inches of newspaper space was used by sponsors in 
advertising the Food & Feed Production & Conservation Program. 
1. COUNTY, CCMMUNITY AND NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION OF VOLUNTEER FARM AND 
HCME LEADERS 
L. County Agricultural Commitee; 
(a) The members of the County Agricultural Commitee were selected 
by the county and home agent with the advice and consent of re­
presentatives of other agricultural agencies in the county. It 
has been revised at various ~imes when the efficiency would be 
improved by so doing. 









) W. A. Johnson, R-2, Cassat, SC 
) Mrs. T. H. Clyburn, R-1, Bethune; SC 
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s. c. s. 




Council of Farm 1Tornen 
5 
) n. ]). Grant, R-2, La.mar, SC 
) H. W. Merck, R-2, Bishopvile, SC 
) 
) R. E. -cLendon, Bishopvile, SC 
) C. M. Mimms, Eliati, SC 
) M. G • .!cDowel, R-2, Lynchburg, SC 
) w. i. Player, Jr., Eliot, SC 
) R. A. Cousar, R-3, Bishopvile, SC 
) 
) Jrs. B. p. Johnson, Lynchburg, SC 
) J.E. Du.Rant, Lynchburg, SC 
) R. M. Prince, Lynchburg, SC 
) J. D. Mathews, R-2, Lynchburg, SC 
) Luther Smith, R-1, Oswego, SC 
) VT. E. Pace, R-3, Bishopvile, SC 
) J. R. Bradham, R-1, Oswe~o, SC 
) • H. Shiver, R-1, Rembert, SC 
) c. H. Peebles, R-1, Camden, SC 
) Mrs. W. B. Davis, R-1, Bi shop vile , SC 
) Mrs. Addie E. Brown, R-1, Bishopvile, SC 
) Carey  R. Kilgore, Jr., Bishopvile, SC 
) Sam 01Del, Bishopvile, SC 
) E. B. Stuckey, Bishopvile, SC 
) J. H. Wilson, Sumter, SC 
) 
) • G. Paterson, Bishopvile, SC 
) L. 1. Peebles, Bishopvile, SC 
) 
) Ed. B. Baskin, Bishopvile, SC 
) w. 1. Bryant, Bishopvile, SC 
) V. F. Linder, Bishopvile, SC 
) Mary Ida Warner, Bishopvile, SC 
) Freida Carter, Bishopvile, SC 
) Mary Robert  Spencer, Bishopvile, SC 
) Mrs. Lawton Beasley, R-2, Bishopvile, SC 
4-H Club Representative) Mrs. c. B. Player, R-3, Bishopvile, SC 
2. County Executive and Sub-Commitees: 
(a) Assistance to Returning Veterans 
J. H. Watson, Bishopvile, SC 
(b) 
Carey R. Kilgore, Jr., Bishopvile, SC 
r. G. Paterson, Bishopvile, SC 
Archie Beaty, vfysacky, s. c. 
C. Ii. Mimms, Eliot, SC 
R. E. cLendon, Bishopvile, SC 
Sam 01Del, Bishopvile, SC 
L. M. Peebles, Bishopvile, SC 
J. Frank Deschamps, Bishopvile, SC 
w. 1. Bryant, Bishopvile, SC 
v. F. Linder, Bishopvile, SC 
Mary Ida :.arner, Bishopvile, SC 
F:r:eida Carter, Bishopvile, SC 
Ma!'"IJ Robert Spencer, Bishopvile, SC 
arketing Commitee: 
Harry Elmore, R-1, Bishopvile, SC 
c. B. Player, R-3, Bishopvile, SC 
J.E. DuRant, Lynchburg, SC 
(c) County Labor Commitee: 
C. M. Mimms, Eliot, SC 
Tom Clyburn, ~-1, Bethune, SC 
J.E. DURant, Lynchburg, SC 
E. E. McLendon, Bishopvile, SC 
C. B. Player, R-3, Bishopvile, SC 
Vl. L. Bryant, Bishopvile, SC 
v. F. Linder, Bishopvile, SC 
( d) County Adult 4-H Club Commitee: 
Garvis Hancock, R-1, Oswego, SC 
't• E. Hudgens, Lynchburg, SC 
Mrs. c. B. Player, R-3, Bishopvile, SC 
Lirs. B. p. Johnson, I,ynchburg, SC 
3. Representatives On State Agricul~ural Commitee: 
(a) State Agricultural Planning Commitee: 
C. M. Mimns, Eliot, SC 
lirs. Lawton Beasley, R-2, Bishopvile, SC 
i • G. Hcnav,el, R-2, Lynchbur6, SC 
Mrs. T. H. Clyburn, R-1, Bethune, SC 
4. Duties and Responsibilities Of County Executive Commitees: 
(a) To develop a wel ro1U1ded and coordinated igricultural Program for 
the county which wil be sound, equitable and within the reach of 
farm people. 
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(b) To be familiar with programs of each agency affecting agriculture, 
and recommend activities that each shal undertake within the county 
so that the work of al agencies may be properly correlated. 
( c) To develop statements of agricultural conditions in the county and 
transmit recoll.'.Jendations for a coordinated county program to the State 
Agricultural Planning Commitee. 
( d) To assist returning veterans with problems related to purchase and 
management of farms. 
( e) To assist farmers with various problems connected with marketing farm 
products. 
(f) To aid in giving information in regards to the Labor Program of the 
county and to help formulate plans to meet these problems when possible. 
(g) To advise on maters pertaining to build.i.ng a wel rounded long range 
4-H Club Program. 
5. Community and Neighborhood 0rganizations: 
(a) The county is divided into l communities and 27 neighborhoods to carry 
the various special programs to the people of the county. Folowing is 
a list of communities with their respective neighborhoods and the number 










c. n. rindha.m., Chr • ., R-2., Bishopvile., SC 
Mrs. Thomas Melton., V-Chr., R-2., Hartsvile., SC 
A. • Woodham, R-2., Bishopvile, SC 
Miss Ethel Grantham, R-2, Hartsvile, SC 
J. T. Smith, R-2, Bishopvile, SC 
.Mrs. c. r. r-indham., R-2, Bishopvile, SC 
i:rs. Glee McKenzie, R-2., Bishopvile., SC 
H. M. 1 ozingo, R-2., Bishopvile., SC 
w. B. Beasley, V-Chr., R-2, Bishopvile, SC 
s. Warden Shirley, R-2., .Bishopvile, SC 
Mrs. Jack -, oodham, R-2., Bishopvile., SC 
Mrs. J. w. Hicks., R-2, Hartsvile., SC 
Mrs. Harvey ifoodham., R-2., Bishopvile, SC 
Mrs. H. M. Mozingo, R-2., Bishopvile, SC 
CYPRESS 
Ralph Bel., Chr • , R-2, Hartsvi lie., SC 
Mrs. Lawton Beasley., V-Chr • ., R-2, Bishopvile, SC 
1,1rs. E. H. Hearon., R-2, Bishopvile, SC 
H. B. Woodham, R-2., Bishopvile., SC 
Mrs. C. M. Hil, R-2, Bishopvile., SC 
D. D. Grant., Chr • ., R-2, Lamar, SC 
Mrs. Carl Thomas, V-C ir., R-2, Lamar, SC 
W. H. Fields., R-2, Lamar, SC 





H. n. Merck, Chr., R-2, Bishopvile, SC 
1:rs. H. W. ·erck, V-Chr., R-2, Bishopvile, SC 
Mt. Pleasant L. R. Parnel, Chr., R-2, Lamar, vC 
Cor.11unity 1. L. Gaston, V-Chr., ~1.-2, Lamar, SC 
LUCKN(l'f 
Schrock1s Mil f. A. Johnson, Chr., R-2, Cassat, SC 
Cormm.mity w. s. Lee, V-Chr., R-2, Cassat, SC 

















c. :M. Stokes, Chr., R-4, Bishopvile, SC 
w. A. Hancock, V-Chr., n-4, Bishopvile, SC 
Mrs. E. A. Hal, R-4, Bishopvile, SC 
Mrs. George Radcliff, R-4, Bishopvile, SC 
'l'UJ.KEY CR."!IBK 
Mrs. T. H. Clyburg, Chr., R-1, Bethune, SC 
Tom Clyburn, V-Chr., R-1, Bethune, SC 
Mrs. Foster Gardner, ,R-1, Bethune, SC 
Mrs. R. A. Newsom, P.-4, Bishopvile, SC 
Mrs. H. 1. Mozingo, Chr., R-4, Bishopvile, SC 
Mrs. Rothwel Tedder, V-Chr., R-4, Bishopvile, SC 
Ira B. Newsom, R-4, Bishopvile, SC 
Mrs. Ira B. Newsom, R-4, Bishopvile, SC 
CEDl.9. CREEK 
Gene Boykin, Chr., R-1, Bishopvile, SC 
Mrs. H. B. Davis, V-Chr., R-1, Bishopvile, SC 
Mrs. s. J. cook, R-1, Bishopvile, SC 
H. C. Boykin, Chr., R-1, Camden, SC 
Kershaw Corbet, V-Chr., R-1, Camden, SC 
Mrs. Jasper J. Davis, R-1, Bishopvile, SC 
V. C. Caughman, Chr., R-1, Bishopvile, SC 
H. N. White, V-Chr., R-1, Bishopvile, SC 
\11rs. Johnnie Elmore, R-1, Bishopvile, SC 
Mrs. L. E. Hal, Chr., R-4, Bishopvile, SC 
o. n. Peebles, V-Chr., R-1, Bishopvile, SC 
Mrs. L. M. Kennington, R-4, Bishopvile, SC 
CENTRAL 
L• A. White, Chr., R-1, Dalzel, SC 
.u-s. R. R. M.cCutchen, V-Chr., R-1, :tembert, SC 
c. G. Gladden, R-1, Camden, SC 




















J. c. Heriot, Chr., R-1, Dalzel, SC 
James R. Bradham, V-Chr., R-1, Oswego, SC 
TI. L. Hancock, R-2, Dalzel, SC 
'f. .{. Bass, R-1, :Jalzel, SC 
Mrs •. 1. L. Hancock, R-2, Dalzel, SC 
Victor McLeod, Chr., R-1, Camden, SC 
RaJ.ph White, V-Chr., R-1, Camden, SC 
J. K. Richburg, R-1, Carnden, SC 
Mrs. T. B. Hbite, R-1, Camden, SC 
V. H. Shiver, Chr., R-1, Rembert, SC 
]J.rs. c. J:. Shiver, V-Chr., -1, Rembert, SC 
E. A. Bradley, R-1, Rembert, SC 
ASHWOOD 
W. E. Pace, Chr., R-1, Oswego, SC 
Luther Smith, V-Chr., R-1, Oswego, SC 
A. F. Stafford, ~-1, Oswego, SC 
Mrs. c. D. 1;right, R-3, Bishopvile, 3C 
ST. CHARLFS 
L. F. Josey, Chr., st. Charles, SC 
G. D. Wilson, V-Chr., R-1, Mayesvile, SC 
c. B. Player, R-3, Bishopvile, SC 
R. M. Jenkins, R-1, Mayesvile, SC 
Mrs. R. M. Jenkins, R-1, Mayesvile, SC 
M. R. kathis, Chr., R-3, Bishopvile, SC 
C. H. Josey, V-Chr., R-3, Bishopvile, SC 
Mrs. C. d. Josey, R-3, Bishopvile, SC 
ELLIOTT 
M. G. McDowel, Chr., R-2, LynchburL, SC 
Mrs. '. J. Hammond, V-Chr., Eliot, SC 
C. M. Mimms, Eliot, SC 
Mrs. c •. -. i mms, Eliot, SC 
M. F. Mooneyham, lliot, SC 
ri·. i. Atkinson, R-3, Bishopvile, SC 
Matie J. Cousar, R-3, Bishopvile, SC 
"'J. w. Player, Jr., Eliot, SC 
Archie Bea ty, Chr., Wysacky, SC 
Robert E. Josey, V-Chr., R-3, Bishopvile, SC 
Mrs. W'il "cLendon, R-3, Bishopvile, SC 
BISHOPVILLE 
v. S. Qooctrear, Chr., Bishopvile, SC 
w. P. Baskin, Jr., V-Chr., Bishopvile, SC 








R. M. Prince, Chr., Lynchburg, SC 
A.·v. Mchlveen, V-Chr., Iirnchbur6, SC 
E.T. stokes, ~chburc, SC 
Vernon Boyce, Lynchburg, SC 
J. {. Sprot, Lynchburg, SC 
J. n. Dougherty, Jr., I,ynchburg, SC 
D. E. Talon, Lynchburg, SC 
J. E. DuR.ant, Chr., Lynchbur6, SC 
~1rs. Lucile McKnight, V-Chr., I,ynchburg, SC 
Miss Bessie Hinson, Lynchburg, SC 
n. 1. Gibbs, I,ynchbure, SC 
T. H. Edens, Lynchburg, SC 
Atkins-1thodes J. A. Harker, Chr., Atkins, SC 
X 2oads s. . Rhodes, V-Chr., R-1, Iayesvile, SC 
Community Hugh .itherspoon, R-1, ayesvile, SC 
6. On the folowing Page is a map of Lee county showing the location of 
organized comm.unities and neighborhoods with symbols showing location of 
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7. Programs and Campaigns Handled Through Voluntary Leaders 
1. Food and Feed Production and Conservation Program: Al out pro­
duction of food and feed crops and a program of conservation and soil 
building was carried out in 27 organized communities in Lee County 
in 1948 to increase farm income, to provide beter farm living and 
furnish a surplus for others. 
Meetings were held in al communities and individual contacts ma.de 
in the furtherance of the program. Al forms of publicity was utilized 
and demonstrations were conducted to inform the farmers of the program. 
2. Liming Program: Weather conditions and labor shortage hindered the lime 
program greatly and only 26 farmers ordered and received 875 tons of 
limestone during 1948. 
3. Home Garden Program: Special emphasis was given to this part of·the 
program. It is estimated that 97% of al farm families in the county 
and 65% of town families planted home gardens. 
4. Smal Grain: The acreage of smal grain to be harvested in 1948 was 
considerably reduced due to unfavorable weather during the planting 
season of 1947. Yields were generaly good on the planted acreage. 
There has been a reasonably big demand for seed for the 1949 crop, 
indicating a larger acreage for spring grazing and for grain in 1949. 
5. Corn: 27 farmers of the county jointed the 5-acre Corn Contest with 18 
completing with an avera.Je yield of 65.6 bu. per acre. Highest yield 
checked to be 115.3 bu per acre. There is a definite trend to increase 
yields through fertilization and improved cultural practices. 
6. Wheat for Food: Every family was urged to produce at least enough wheat 
to supply their needs of wheat for farm use. Due to efforts, many farm 
families were able to produce enough wheat for family use and some to sel. 
The outlook now indicates that more acres of wheat wil be planted for 
1949 than 1948. This being a result of the good price for wheat this 
year and the fact that the farmer can plant and harvest this crop 
mechanicaly. 
7. sweet Potatoes: Lee Oounty soils and climate are especialy favorable 
to the production of sweet potatoes, both for home use and for sale. 
Both of these features were pushed with good results. It is estimated 
that above 98% of the potatoes grown in the county are planted to the 
improve a Porto-Rica variety. Two seed breeders within the county fur­
nish most of the improved stock. There was about a 10% decrease in 
the 1948 acreage over the 1947. These has been one additional market 
for sweet potatoes in Lee county during 1948. 
8. Cane for syrup: The production of cane for home syrup has been urged 
through the use of more suitable mosaic resistant varieties and through 
improved methods of fertilization. The Coker Seed Company of Hartsvile, SC 
gave 8,000 stalks of the C0-290 variety in 1943 to the farmers of the 
county to help in the promotion of syrup for home use. Farmers receiving 
cane in 1943 have distributed the cane to their neighborhood farmers 
each year until it has reached every corner of the county. 
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9. Hogs to Kil: Many of our farm families kiled sufficient pork for 
home use in 1948. There are more hogs being put in the @noak house 
and freezer lockers now than ever before; and more of our smal farmers 
are also producing their home needs. 
10. Milk Cows: Fa.rm families are urged to obtain milk cows wnere sufficient 
milk was not being produced. 
11. poultry and Eggs: There was a considerable decrease in 1948 of poultry 
and eggs as compared with 1947. However, turkey production showed a 
small increase. 
12. H~y: Lee County has the reputation of curing the best quality of pea.­
vine hay in South Carolina. This is due to the use of the Clemson hay 
curing rack. Production of more hay during the winter was urged. 
Lespedeza and Kudzu hay are beginning to find their places in the county. 
Lespedeza again exceeded peavine hay in production this year. Con­
siderable inttrest is being shown in the production of alfalfa. 
I 
13. Improved Pastures: 58 permanent pastures were put in according to 
recommendations durinb the year. Seed to improve old sods were secured 
with the county agents1 advice and assistance. 
14. Rice: Rice as a food crop was planted by a few of our farmers in 1948. 
lost planters harvested sufficient rice for home use and some for market. 
1,5. Annual Grazing Crops: The value cf annual grazing crops for use in 
livestock feeding was stressed with good results. Farmers have found 
that good grazing is a cheaper feed than high priced hay. 
194 farmers were assisted in planting a mixture of Italian Rye Grass, 
Crimson Clover, Rye, Oats and Vetch for winter grazing pasture. It is 
beginning to be a umal practice of farmers to plant patches of smal 
grain for winter and spring grazing. 
16. Grain sorghum: Grain sorghum is fast finding its place in the county. 
A good many farmers are growing it for seed while most of them are 
grazing their down in the field. 
17. Farm Labor: The county agent1s office continues to handle farm labor 
problems with the assistance of the county Labor Cammi tee. The agents 
have worked closely with farmers in locating labor during peak demand 
periods, as wel as with problems relative to farm machinery. 
18. Soybeans: Approximately 700 acres of soybeans for seed were planted in 
l948. This acreage was planted in Clemson, Yelinando and Biloxi beans. 
A large number of _acres were planted for grazing also. 
II. EMERGENCY PEACETIME ACTIVITIES 
1. Farm Labor Program: Since the passing of the Farm Labor Program, 
the County Labor Coromi tee continues to function in advising on mat­
ters pertaining to problems of labor in Lee County. 
The demands for labor in 1948 were not as great as in years gone by. 
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This has been atributed in a large measure to the high wages being paid 
for harvesting. The availability of more farm machinery continues to 
lighten the demands for labor and is making for more economical product­
ion. There were three large International coton pickers operating in 
the county this year. uch advice has been biven on the selection, care 
and operation of farin machinery in the county. 
2. V aste Fat Colection: Assistance was given wnen needed in the colection 
of fats by personal visits and timely information thro~gh news articles. 
3. Nutrition Program: Several news articles and circulars were issued and 
and the program pushed through local commitees. Buletins on nutrition 
were given to local school teachers who requested this information to be 
used in class room work. 6 grits and meal enriclunent feeders were in­
staled during the year. Only a few smal mils in the county are with­
out this service. 
4. Peacetime Agricultural Pr9gram: Timely information was giveh through news 
articles, circular leters and personal leters, buletins and personal 
visits toward the production and conservation of more and beter food and 
feed. 
In commitee and community meetings this program was always stressed in 
one 1 orm or ano-r,her. The voluntary leaders did a good job in carrying 
this to negro families. 
5. Inflation Program: In order to helip curb inflation through education 
among farm people a campaign was carried on through news articles, cir­
culars and the voluntary community commiteemen. 
6. Voluntary Food Rationing: Publicity was released through news articles 
and personal contacts. 
7. Farm Machinery Priorities: In order to help farmers in this program 
timely information was given and personal assistance whenever possible. 
III. COOPERATION WITH POOT\iAR AGE 1TCIES 
The county agent has cooperated with al postwar agencies. 
Folowing is a summary: 
1. Local Red Cross and Defense Organization: The agent has served as a 
member of the Lee County Civilian Defense council and worked closely 
with both organizations in their many activities. 
2. Priorities: The county aGent assisted with problems relative to ob­
taining priorities for farm machinery, equipment and supplies, es­
pecialy those affecting returned veterans. 
J. Returning Veterans: The agent worked closely with County Service 
Officer for returned veterans. Assisting wi.th farm placement, pur­
chases and general educa~ion. 
4. Veterans Farm Program: The county agent serves on the advisory com­
mitee for the program and renders advice and assistance to the veterans 1 
teachers of the county. 
IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
AGRICULTURAL iCONCUICS 
/ork in agricultural economics and farm management in 1948 included Out­
look meetings, assisting with farm planning, cooperation with Farm Credit 
agencies and assistance with farm and home accounty records. 
Outlook Meetings: One county-wide Outlook meeting was held with an atend­
ance of 167 farm people. 
Joint meetings on outlook and other tinely agricultural in.formation were held 
• by the county and home agent in cooperation with AAA and SCS in 4 cormnunities. 
These meetings were atended by 184 voluntary farm leaders. 
Complete Farm and Home Records: One Lee County farm family kept complete 
records on their farraing operations in 1948. 
Complete Farm Record Demonstration --1948 
Size of Predominant Type 
Name Address Farm of Farming 
R-4 ' 155.0 I. B. Newsom Coton, Tobacco, Sweet 
Bishopvile, SC Acres potatoes, Hogs & Beef catle 
Cooperation With Farm. Credit Agencies: The county agent cooperated with the 
Production Credit Associations, Production and Marketing Administration and Farm 
Home Administration in extending credit to farm people in the county. 118 Lee 
county farmers borrowed through the Production Credit Associations ,p317 ,o4B.45. 
Farmers have been advised throughout the year in reference to credit and aid 
in crop pro~ction. 
Farm Planning: The county agent cooperated with the Soil Conservation Service 
in planning operations on thirty farms this year. 
County Planning: Five meetings of the county agricultural planning commitee 
were held during the year with 74 farmers and farm women atending. Community 
commitees were revised during the year where efficiency would be increased. 
Assisted 165 farmers in plamung their farming operations in 1948 for 1949. 
AGRICUL~URAL ENGINEERING 
Agricultural engineering work for 1948 consisted of furnishing plans for farm 
buildings and equipment, assistance and advice in operation of farm and home 
machinery, electric and fire heated demonstrations of hotbeds and soil conservation. 
The agents assisted farmers al over the county in remodeling farm homes and 
buildings. Three farmers were assisted in formulating plans and building 3 per­
manent swine farrowing houses. 
Farm Building and Equipment Plans: Farm building plans prepared by· the extension 
agricultur.al engineers were furnished farm people for the construction of the 
folowing: 
.LU 
Summary Of Farm Building & Equipment Plans 
Building or Equipment 
sweet Potato fireheated hotbeds 
SWeet Potato electric hotbeds 
sweet Potato manure heated hotbeds 
sweet Potato curing houses 
sweet potato storage house 
A Type sweet Potato house 
Homemade electric brooder 
Laying house 
Hog self feeder 
Hog trough 
Hog watering barrel 





Concrete tobacco plant bed 
Peanut stack racks 
Homemade lime spreader 
Hay curing racks 
Septic tank 
Tenant house 



























Special campaigns were conducted throughout the year by al agents in such 
activities as: the proper use of farm machinery and equipment, it1s care and 
repair; farm planning, dealing mostly with problems of postwar activities and 
labor saving methods, principaly puting machinery to it's most efficient use, 
and by utilizing labor to its fulest extent. 
Hay Curing Racks: Several farmers ·Here advised about the use of hay curing 
racks and plans furnished for their construction. The educational work by ·the 
extension service over a period of years has resulted in the almost universal 
use of this type rack for curing hay. Lee County has won the distinction of pro­
ducing the best quality of peavine hay produced in the state which is due en­
tirely to the method of curing. Lespedeza and Kudzu hay are gaining in pop­
ularity. Kobe lespedeza hay exceeds peavine in production in this county; some 
yields reported as high as 3 tons per acre or more. Interest is being shown in 
the production of alfalia for hay. 
Electric Heated Hotbeds: Three farmers were assisted in the operation of 
electric heated hotbeds. 
Fire Heated Hotbeds: Plans were furnished and bed construction for 7 fire 
heated beds and a large number of growers were assisted with their operation. 
Manure Heated Hotbeds: Plans were furnished for the construction of 
21 marture heated hotbeds. Many farmers were assisted in the care of the con­
structed beds. 
Demonstration of Electrical Equipment: One electric brooder demonstration 
was conducted and cost record obtained with the folowing results: 
Summary Electric Brooder Demonstration 
Demonstrator -J.B. King, Bishopvile, s. C. 
Hake of brooder -Homemade, Lyon Infra-Red Ray plate unit. 
Brooder capacity -12$ 
wo. chicks started -100 
Percent mortality -6 
Months operated -February -March 
No. weeks brooded -6 
Total KWH used -85 
Cost of current@ J¢ -~2.55 
Cost per chick -2.5½¢ 
Converting Old Buildings: Several farmers were advised as to the use of 
tobacco barns for sweet potato curing. 9 farmers were advised and assisted 
in converting old buildings into useable tenant houses. 
SOIL CONSERVATION WORK 
Soil Conservation work for the yevr was in cooperation with the Izy"nches 
River soil conservation District, which includes Lee County. The soil conser­
vation Service is cooperating with the district and 5 technicians are assigned 
to this county (one of which works as a drainage engineer). Soil conservation 
meetings arid demonstrations are planned and held in cooperation with the Soil 
Conservation Service technicians working in ~he county. 
District Farm Plans: Durir1.g the year 60 district farm plans have been 
prepared by the Soil Conservation Service technicians working in the county. 
Soil Conservation Service technicians estimate that 65 percent of the soil 
conservation practices planned on these farms have been established. 
Terracing: There are 2 power terracing units operating in the county by 
the AAA contractors. Due to labor shortage very litle terracing was done in 
the county this year. 
Terrace Maintenance: Most farmers have maintained their old terraces 
with their available labor and farm equipment. 
Farm Drainage: Drainage surveys have been made for :28 farmers cooper­
ating with the district by the Soil Conservation Service technicians stationed 
here. 
• The Service has completed 8 canals in the county consis~ing of about 45 
miles of drainage in Lee County. These canals wil relieve a constricted 
condition in the old system that has seriously effected the value of tne dt'ainage 
system to a large number of farms in two sections of the district. 5 farmers 
were assisted in ditching by dynamite 4,750 yards. 
Wide-Spread Establishnent of Soil Conservation Practices: During the 
winter and spring months the county agent cooperating with the Soil Conservation 
District and Soil Conservation technicians in the county held 5 community meet­
ings on the establishment of soil conservation practices in addition to farms 
under district agreement. 
eetings, Tours, r,emonstrations: During the year community meetings were 
held to explain to the farmers what assistance they could receive through the 
Soil Conservation Program in this district. 
Summary of Soil Conservation Work: Theta.bles on the folowing page~ 
give a summary of (1) Extension Educational Activities; (2) .Extension Demon­
strc tions In Establishing Soil Conservation Practices, and (3) summary of 
Al Soil Conservation Practices Established In The County During The Year. 
SOIL CONSERVATION EDUC1>.TIONAL ACl'IVITIES 
LEE COUNTY 
DECEMBER 1, 1947 -November 30, 194~ 
***** 
1. No. group conferences Extension & 
SCS technicians in county 
2. No. comr:1uni ty meetings with Soil 
Conservation District work · 
3. No. field meetings -Method demon­
strations establishing practices 
No. meetings at demonstrations 
( observation) 
4. No. farms on which county agent 
assisted with soil conservation 
farm planning 
5. Informational material on Soil 
Conservation 
No. informational circular leters 
No. informational news articles 
No. buletins (soil conservation) 
distributed 
No. radio programs ( soil conservation) 
6. Soil Conservation programs with 4-H 
clubs 
7. No. contestants 4-H Soil Conser­
vation contest 
8. No. demonstrations to establish 
far!11 drainage 
No. acres drained 
9. No. demonstrations maintenance 
drainage ditches 
10. No. demonstrations establish cover o:f 
summer or winter annuals per perennials 
for soil conservation 
11. No. Method demonstrations f arrner­
built terraces 





























13. No. organized connnunities in 
county for soil Conservation 






EXTENSION DEMONST TIONS EST BLISHING SOIL CONSERVATION PRACTICES 
1. No. farmers O+ farmer-contractors who have built 
terraces with farm equipment 
2. No. acres terraced with this equipment 
3. No. farms on which this work :was done 
4. No. blade-type or patrol-type terracing outfits in county 
5. No. acres terraced by these outfits 
6. No. farms this work done 
7. No. terrace planning and line running schools held 
8. No. persons trained to run terracelines 
9. No. of district or county-owned draglines operating in county 
10. No. draglines operated by contractors in county 
11. No. miles drainage canals cut 
12. No. acres drained 
13. Different farms affected 
14. No. farms on which tile drainage was established 
15. No. feet tile drainage established on these farms 
16. No. farms on which drainage ditches blovm with eynarnite 
17. No. yards drainage ditches blmm 
18. No. farms irrigation demonstration conducte~ 
19. Acres irrigated 






















SUMMARY OF son. CONSERVATION PRACTICES ESTABLISHED IN 
LEE COUNTY DURING 1948 
1. No. soil conservation district farm plans 
2. Total acres in these farmw 
3. Total number soil conservation district farm 
plans in co1mty 






Rural Electrification: Several people were advised as to correct pro­
cedure to obtain electric service from near-by rural electric lines. Four 
new lines were put up during 1948, serving 150 farm families. 
Harvest· Handling and Ginning Coton: Three county-wide circular and 
19 news artic es were re ease on t e harvesting and handling of coton. 14 
ginnerys were visited in reference to proper ginning. 1 farmer was assisted 
in obtaining 6 gin units. Estimates show that 98% of coton grown in the 
county is one variety. The county organized One-Variety Coton Classi'ication 
and Improvement Association in 1947 and it was renewed in 1948. 
Peanut Harvesting and Picking: 4,ssistance was given to 9 farmers in 
harvesting their peanut crop. 
AGRONOMY 
Agronorqy work in Lee County in 1948 consisted of demonstrations anded­
ucational work with each of the major agronoiey" crops. 
Outlook and Information Meetings: 1 county-wide Outlook and Information 
meeting was held that was atended by 167 farm people. 4 similar meetings were 
held in communities with 184 farm people atending. 
Soil Testing: The agent cooperated with 3 farmers in obtaining acidity test 
on 28 soil samples during the year. Some are usinir such test as a guide to soil 
management and farm fertilizer practices. 
Coton 
Five-Acre Coton Improvement Demonstrations: 22 farmers completed demon­
strations in coton production with the folowing results: 
Name 
o. L. Edware.s 
Jack H. Player 
J. E. DuRant 
J.E. McCutchen,Jr. 
R. E. McLendon 
c. B. Player 
George G. Cooper 
Roy E. Hudgens 
n. K. Josey 





c. W. Josey 
R. M. cooper 
J. T. Smith, Jr. 
,V. lFl. Player 
Alford hl. , elch 
H. M. Skinner 
w. J. Hammond 


























Coker' s 100 UR 
Coker' s 100 WR 
Coker I s 100 WR 
Coker I s 100 WR 
coker•s 100 WR 
Coker I s 100 ijfi 
Coker Is 100 liR 
Coker I s 100 VIR 
Coker I s 100 ,m 
Georgia Sure Crop 
Georgia SUre Crop 
Coker1s 100 tR 
Coker I s 100 fi 
Coker' s 100 WR 
Coker I s 100 \IB 
Coker Is 100 •'fi 
Coker Is 100 ,lR 
Coker' s 100 WR 
Coker' s 100 VJR 
Cpker I s 100 .iR 
· Coker I s 100 ,R 
TarALS 22 $13,867.82 












































































Summary of Coton Contest Demonstrations 1939 -1948: Folowi~ is a 
summary of results of the Five-Acre Coton Improvement demonstrations for period 
























































It is interest:in,8 to note that wit.h
1 
disastrously low yields prevail-. 
ing generaly throughout the county in 1941 and 1942 that profitable yields 
were obtained by al of the contestants. The effect of those demonstrations 
has been to stimulate the adoption of improved practices in coton production 
and it is felt has been an outstanding contribution to improved yields now 
noted in the county. Farmers produced the largest coton crop in years dur­
ing 1944, and thought they would never produce a crop like that again, but 
1948 wil show a bale per acre or more throu.ihout the co-.mty. The 1948 
insecticide program played a bib part in producing this unusual crop. 
Improved Seed and Seed Treatment: Practicaly al of the coton acreage 
is planted to improved varieties of recent origin. l.[any of our farmers folow 
the practice of buying sufficient pediGreed seed each year to plant a seed 
patch. Practicaly al of our farmers have adopted seed treatment as a standard 
practice. 119 cotonseed samples for 44 farmers were cent into the State D9part­
mcnt of Agriculture for. germination test. l.lany smal farmers bey.seed from the 
Five-Acre contestants in the county. It is estimated that around 98% of the 
cotoi1 nov, planted in the county is a strain of the Coker• s 100, Wilt nesistant. 
The photograph below· was made of Lee County cotton fields, one poisoned 












, · Unpoisoned coton 
z. 
Coton Aero Defoliation: The use of ero Defoliant for removal of 
coton foliage at picking time is becoming wel established in Lee County. 
It is profitable to the grower, relatively inexpensive, and its advantages 
are qui,ckly realized. Applied to hand picking operations, it points the way 
to more successful use of mechanical picking and stripping machinery in the 
future. 4 mechanical pickers and 3 strippers were used in the county 
during the 1948 harvesting season. 
Corn Production 
5-Acre Corn Contests: A county 5-acre corn contest was organized with 
14 contestants completing their demonstrations in 1946 and 19 in 1947. The 
contest was continued in 1948 with the folowing results: 
Yie 
Per Total ~et 
Na.me Variety Acres Acre Cost Profit 
Fred DuBose NC-27, F.ybrid 5 115.3 <i> 385.20 ,.} 479.55 
J. n. Mathews NC-27, Hybrid s 92.4 176.30 .516.45 
c. w. Josey Josey's Prolific 5 88.9 2.57.35 409.40 
c. B. Player NC-27, Hybrid 5 86.7 165.20 485.o5 
J. R. Bradham NC-27, Hybrid 5 85.1 214.50 423.75 
c. 1{. Josey NC-27, Hybrid 5 84.9 20lo95 434.80 
H. S. McCoy Josey's Prolific 5 80.9 237.90 368.85 
Edward Mcnowel Latham I s Double 5 74.4 162.92 395.08 
w. W. Player, Jr. ])outhit's 5 72.0 367.30 !72.70 
Ed. B. Baskin Josey• s Prolific 5 64.1 315.45 485.Bo 
Dr. R. 1. ni.ckerson Latha.m1s Double 5 61.5 16o.4o 300.6o 
H. • Shaw Douthit1s 5 61.3 180.85 278.90 
v. s. Goocyear Josey• s Prolific 5 ,58.l 167.10 168.65 
J. A. Blackwel nouthit1 s 5 55.4 166.15 249.3.5 
J. R. Bradham Douthi t_1 s 5 .52.1 210.50 180.2.5 
1. F. Montgomery NC-27, Hybrid 5 49.4 186.59 307 .Li.J. 
R. w. Tedder Josey's Prolific 5 48.7 132.78 232.47 
Alford felch Elis 5 40o0 140.00 16o.oo 
TarALS 18 90 1,270.3 ~ 3,725.44 ~6,049.06 
Average yield per acre -70.6 bushels 
Hybrid Corn Production: 9 different varieties of Hybrid corn were tried 
out in the county during 1948. The three most outstanding varieties were the 
NC-27, NC-26 and Dixie 17. Al other varieties tried showed up very good; however, 
the shuck covering was poor and showed considerable weevil damage. 
During the 1948 the campaign to increase the per acre yield was continued. 
Timely information was furnished through circular leters, news articles and 
personal visits to contestants and ovher farmers. During the three years of the 
corn contest carried on in the county, the interest of higher yields per acre 
has spread like wild fire al over the county, especialy by new methods of 
cultivation and increased amount of fertilizer per acre. 
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The snapshot below shovrs demonstration of close planting of contest 
corn on the right side of pluto, while on, the left of photo wide spacing 






Wheat Production: 3 demonstrations with wheat were completed with the 
folowing results: 
Summary of VJheat Production Demonstrations 
Yield Per 
Name Variety Acres Acre Cost Profit 
Ed. B. Bask;i.n 










? 892.00 · 390.50 
92.50 149.82 
Mrs. Genie E. Smith 148.65 339.6o 
Average yield per acre -21.6 bushels. 
Improved Seed: Seed samples for germination and purity test were ssnt in 
for 6 farmers. The rust tolerant Hardired variety if gaining popularity with 
farmers. 
Oat Production: 4 demonstrations with oats were completed with the folow­
ing results: 
Summary Of 0a t 1)3monstrations 
Yield Total Gross 
Name Variety Acres Per Acre Cost Profit 
Ed. B. Baskin Victor grain 55 61 bu. ~l,703.75 '3,231.87 
w.,. Player, Jr. Fulgrain 25 62 bu. 616.00 1,709.00 
R. E. McLendon Victor grain 23 56 bu. 401.05 1,273.35 
Arthur Spann Fulgrain 5 100 bu. 136. 75 488.25 
verage yield per acre 65.0 bushels. 
Six farmers were assisted in obtaining germination test on 8 samples of 
oat seed. 
Legume Production 
Lespedeza Production: Three demonstrations with lespedeza for hay were 
completed with the folowing results: 
Swnmary of Kobe Lespedeza For Ha:y Demonstrations 
Yield Per Cost Per Gross 
Name Variety Acres Acre ere Profit 
John 01Keley Kobe 12 6,100 lbs. pl9. 75 ·1,140.50 
L. F. Berry Kobe 5 2,500 lbs. 18.25 158.75 
R. E. McLendon Kobe 15 2, 70U lbs. 20.00 1,410.00 
------~--------~-------z 
\ 
Two demonstrations with Kobe lespedeza for seed were completed with the 
folowing result,s: 
Summary of Kobe Lespedeza For Seed ~monstrations 
Yield Per Total Gross 
Name Variety Acres Acre Cost profit 
W. M. Bel Kobe 20 700 lbs. ~968.00 992.00 
Ben Jordan Kobe 18 700 lbs. 838.40 573.60 
The county agent assisted in placing 25,410 lbs. of lespedeza with 48 farmers 
in the county. 
Lespedeza is ga1.IU.ng in popularity as a hcW and soil-building crop. It has 
replaced a large part of our cow pea hay. 
Careful estimates indicate that the acreage of lespedeza grown for hay in 
Lee County has grown from none seven years ago to 6,000 acres in 1948. 
Summer Legumes: Cooperi:tive orders for the folowing seed were placed 









Winter Legumes: The production of winuer le~umes has not been very 
successful in Lee County, but some interest continues. The falowing orders 
were placed with cooperation of the COLl!lty aQent: 







Peanuts: Two demonstrations with peanuts were completed with the folow­
ing results: 
Surmnary Of Peanut Demonstrations 
Yield Per Total Gross 
Name Variety Acres Acre Cost Profit 
J. R. :Bradham va. Bunch 10 2,330 lbs. 370.00 2,332.80 
Mrs. Genie E. Smith va. Bunch 1 1,600 lbs. 352.JO 975.10 
Soybean Seed Production 
Soybean Seed Production Demonstrations~ Two demonstrations were completed 
with the folowing results: 
Summary Of Soybean Seed Demonstrations 
Yield Per Cost Per Gross. 
Na.me Variety Acres Acre Acre Profit 
Ben Jordan Clemson Non-shater 18 12 bu. 19.00 :j]> 306.00 
Foster Gardner Biloxi 10 10 bu. 18.75 152.50 
Grain Sorghum Production 
Grain sorghum rod.uction Demonstration: One demonstration was completed 
with the folowing results: 
Summary of Grain Sorghum Seed Demonstration 
Yield Per 
Variety cres Acre 





J 130.25 909.75 
Rice Production: Most of the rice produced in the county was grown in smal 
patches for home use. 
Tobacco 
Tobacco has gained in populatiry in the county during the past few years. 
1,138 farmers planted tobacco in the county during 1948. Yields were good and 
al tobacco farmers made money. 
Tobacco DemonstratiQns: Extension work with tobacco was directed towards 
higher yields of beter quality tobacco. One demonstrution was completed and 
turned in. Folowing is a summary of this demonstr1..tion: 
Summary Of Tobacco Demonstration 
Yie d 
Fertilizer Per Net 
Name Acres Variety King Amount A.ere Profit 
J.E. Du.Rant 2.2 401 3-9-6 1000 1637 711.94 
Tobacco Nematode: Tobacco Nematode is taking it1s tol throughout the 
county. Two demonstrations with DD in 1948 gave very good results. 
Miscelaneous Tobacco Work: Numerous farmers were advised as to proper 
rotat,ion for tobacco as 1,el as to correct fertilizers. 9 newspaper articles 
were writen in conducting the tobacco program related to methods of hancUing 
curing and marketing. A number of farm visits were made relative to tobacco 
production, curing, handling and advising farmers as to the proper use of oil 
burners for curing tobacco. 
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Permanent Pasture Development 
Permanent Pastures: The agent worked very closely with 61 farmers in 
establishing and managing permanent pastures. Striking results were noticed on 
these pastures; however, no writen res1.lts were obtained. i'la.rzy-other farmers 
were given advice as to the proper methods of establishing and seeding require­
ments. Due to the high price of seed, most of these pastures did not have the 
proper amount of seed planted, but should show improvement next season. A 
grazing claendar was prepared and sent to every land owner in the county. 
Cooperative orders for the folowing pasture seeds were placed through 













The falowing demonstrations were completed durin6 the year with the 
fol.owing results: 
Summary Permanent Pasture Tomonstrations 
(1) Name: r. B. Newsom 
Acrelj: 7 .o 
Year Started: 1941 (Fal) 
Soil Type: Portsmouth 
PH  Test: (1) Before--Topsoil 5.40; Subsoil 5.25 
(a) After --Topsoil 6.70; Subsoil 5.20 
Preparation: Disced with double disc harrow. Limeand acid broadcast. Bermuda 
sprieged 2011 rows 1511 in dril, Nov. 1941. (Covered with one furrow.) 
Cultipacked White Dutch innoculated and seeded broadcast (not covered). 
Dec. 1, 1941 Dalis grass and common lespedeza mixed and sown broadcast, 
April 20, 1942. Covered lightly with drag harrow. Potash broadcast 
in early summer after sod established. · 
Fertilizer Used: 2 tons agri. lime per acre. 300 lbs. Superphosphate per acre. 
200 lbs. muriate of potash per acre.May, 1943 applied 300 lbs. of 3-9-6 
per ac·re. Ap,Jlied 150 lbs. potash per acre, 1945. 150 lbs. potash in 
1946. 400 lbs. acid, 1946. 500 lbs. 4-10-6 in 1947. 500 lbs. 4-10-6 
ap_;lied in 1948. 
Grasses Seeded: Sprigred with bermuda, Nov. 1-14-1941. 4 lbs. White Dutch clover 
per acre, Dec. 1, 194110 lbs. Dalis grass per acre Apr. 20, 1942. 
15 lbs. common lespedeza per acre, Apr. 20, 1942. Applied 10 lbs. Kobe 
lespedeza ~arch 1, 1944. Ky. 31 Fescue February 19, 1948. 
Obervations: Good stand of ,hite Dutch clover. Excelent stand of Dalis, burmuda 
and lespedeza. Carried two animal or more units per acre for entire sumu1er. 
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(2) =========================== 
Name: H. D. Brown 
Acres: 13.0 
Year Started: 1941 
Soil Type: Dunbar 
PH Test: (1) Before--Topsoil 5.45; Subsoil 5.30 
(a) After -Topsoil 6.50; Subsoil 5.00 
Preparation: Fal 1941 -oats and vetch seeded in Fal and  grazed. Mixed Dalis 
& COI!llon lespedeza. Seed & basic slag applied applied in  1 operation 
with grain dril & fertilizer attachment. Seeded .hite Dutch broadcast. 
Cul tipacke d. 
Fertilizer Used: 700 los. basic slag  per acre. 
3-9-6 per acre. Applied 500 lbs. basic 
150 lbs. Potash, 300 lbs. acid in 1946. 
Soo lbs. 4-10-6 in 1948. 
June 3, 1943 applied Boo l.)s. of 
slag; 500 lbs. 3-9-9 in 1945. 
6oo lbs. 5-10-5 in 1947. Applied 
Grasses Seeded: 4 lbs. White Dutch clover per c3:cre, arch 20, 1942. 10 lbs. 
Dilis grass per acre, March 20, 1942. 10 lbs. common lespedeza per acre, 
March 20, 1:/42. 2 lbs per acre of Ladino Clover rebruary, 1948. 
Observations: Good stand Dalis, lespedeza and i'hi te Dutch clover. Carried above 
two animals per acre entire summer. Grazed too heavy last part of season. 
(3)Name: J. C. Heriot 
Acres: 20.0 
Year Started: 1941 
Soil Type: Dunbar 
PH Test: (1) Before-Topsoil S.20; Subsoil 5.15 
(2) After --Topsoil 6.5; Subsoil 5.5 
Preparation: Spring, 1942, lime broad.cast. Land disced. (Eorse drawn disc) 
Harrowed ( drag) harrow, ·white nutcp, Dalis and comm.on lespedeza seeded 
broadcast, cul tipacke d. 
Fertilizer Used: 1 ton agri. lime per acre, applied 400 lbs. 3-9-6 June 15143. 
1 ton lime, 400 lbs. acid & 150 lbs. potash, 1946. 400 lbs. 4-10-6 
in 1947. 600 lbs. 4-10-6 in 1948. 
Grasses Seeded: 3 lbs. Tihite nutch clover per acre, March 2S, 1942. 8 lbs Dalis 
grass per acre, March 25, 1942. 10 lbs. cOLl.T:lon lespedeza per acre, 
March 25, 1~42. Fescue and Ladino clover 1948. 
Observations: White Dutch Clover wel scattered. Fair stand Dalis and good 
stand lespedeza. Carried about 2 cows per acre. 
TVA Ammonium Nitrate: 95 tons of TVA ammonium nitrate were distributed to 
51 farmers in Lee county to be used on permanent pastures and permanent grazing 
crops. 
Sugar Cane 
A carnpagn started in 1939 to encourage increased syrup production for home 
use has shown remarkable resultso Many farm families are now producing enough 
syrup for home use and some to sel. In 1943 Coker Seed  Company gave Lee County 
8,000 stalks of C0-290 mosaic resistant sugar cane which was distributed among 
12 farmers. These farmers gave their neighbors enough seed to start 'them a patch. 
BY this good neighbor policy this variety of cane has scatered to every 
community in the county. 
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Sorghum For Syrup: The lighter more roling section of the county pro­
duces almost en:tirezy sorghum syrup. 
Animal Hus ban dry 
Animal husbandry extension work in Lee county in 1948 consisted mostly 
of educational work with swine and beef catle. Considerable time was spent 
on the production and marketing of livestock with 4-H Club boys. 
SWine 
The program of demonstration work with hogs included the placing of sire, 
hog marketing and control of diseases. Also, of tirnezy infonnation through 
circulars and news articles. 
Purebred Sires: 23 purebred boars were placed with farmers during the 
year as folows: 
Name No. :aoars Breed Age cost 
C. M. Mimms 2 Poland China 10 mo. ,~ 820.00 
M. G. McDowel 1 Poland China 5 mo. 140.00 
Edward cDowel l Poland China 4 mo. 100.00 
v. s. Goodyear 2 Poland China 6 nio. 225.oo 
H. B. Gentry 1 Poland China 12 mo. 150.00 
D. D. Grant l Poland China 4 mo. 125.00 
H. D. Brown l Poland China 12 mo. 100.00 
c. B. Player l Poland China 4 mo. 100.00 
T. A. Meyers l Duroc 3 mo. 50.00 
Tracy Skinner 1 Duroc 3 mo. 40.00 
H. M. Mozingo l Duroc 2 mo. 35.00 
Ed. Baskin 1 Duroc 6 mo. 75.oo 
Ji.• 1. cCaskil, Jr. 1 Duroc 3 mo. 50.00 
ir. ~,. Atkinson l J)Uroc 4 mo. 60.00 
Robert Prince l Berkshire 3 mo. 45.00 
w. H. Shiver 1 Berkshire 5 mo. 65.oo 
• R. Smith 1 Berkoh:.re 3 mo. 35.oo 
H. -;{. Merck 1 Hampshire 2 mo. 30.00 
,1. M. Bel 1 IIampshire 2 mo. 60.00 
w. ,{. Player l Minnesota # 1 3 mo. 40.00 
R. A. Cousar ·1 Hinnesota. # 1 18 mo. 125000 
TOTALS ~ $2,470.00 
Purebred Gilts Placed: 40 purebred gilts and sows were placed during the 
year as folows: 
Name No. Placed Bt'eed cost 
c. }It. Mimms 4 poland China ~-~ 1,035.00 
M. G. McDowel 3 Poland. China 710.00 
Edward McDowel l Poland China 120.00 
R. o. Mccutchen 3 Poland China 422.0 
c. B~ Player 6 Poland China 480.00 
Jack Player l Poland China 95.0 
v. s. Gooqyear 4 Poland China 470.00 
R. B. Gentry 2 Poland China 265.00 
T. A. Meyers 1 Duroc Jersey 130.00 
~d. Baskin 2 ~oc Jersey 215.oo 
Tracy Skinner 1 Duroc Jersey 90.0 
1t • w. tkinson 1 Spoted Poland China 40.00 
c. .u. 1 atford 1 Spoted Poland China 40.00 
w. R. Smith 1 Berkshire 40.00 
v. s. Gooeyear 2 Hamp shires 300.0 
rurs. M.. G. McDowel 1 Hampshire 150.00 
1.1. u. Bel 1 T{ampshire 140.00 
A. L. J,KcCaskil, Jr. 1 Hampshire 40.0 
'if. . -• Player 1 Minnesota# 1 200.00 
R. A. Cousar 1 1,linne s ota # 1 200.00 
Johnnie 01Keley 2 !ti.nnesota # 1 Bo.oo 
Totals 0 ~.s,218.00 
Hog ruarketing: The Lee County Livestock Association organized in 1937 is 
a farmer owned and controled cooperative association. The association has a 
paid membership of 598 producers. The association makes a lifetime membership 
charge of '1.00 and charges l percent corm:nission for handling. The County 
Agent serves the association in a supersisory capacity, including training 
graders, and contacting buyers. In March 1948 the association affiliated with 
the local Farmers cooperative Exchange to ~andle the marketing of hogs, and 
this transaction relieved the county agent of the responsibility of marketing 
hogs. However, he stil serves in an advisory capacity as to marketing and 
grading. 






















































Hiscelaneous: The county agent ~ssisted 284 farmers in securing the 
services of a veterinairn to vaccinate 3,747 hogs against cholera during the 
year. 
Beef catle 
Beef catle work during the year consisted mainly of timely information 
on management problems and assisting in securing breeding animals, steers for 
feeding and control of external and internal parasites. 
Beef Buls Placed: 6 purebred buls were placed in the county during the 
year as shown below: 
Name No. Buls Breed Cost 
Ed. Baskin 1 Shorthorn $ 14.5.00 
v. c. Caughman 1 Hereford 300.00 
B. J. Barnet 1 Shorthorn 240.00 
Vf. H • Shiver 1 Hereford 650.00 
s. c. Heriot 1 Hereford 350.00 
R. B. Gentry 1 Hereford 28,.00 
Totals 6 !$1,970.00 
Beef Cows and Heifers Placed: The falowing beef cows and heifers were 
placed w.i.th the assistance of "county a.gent: 
Na.me Number Breed Cost 
Ed. Baskin 9 Hereford $1,640.00 
v. c. Caughman l Hereford 395.00 
B. J. Barnet 6 Hereford 1,310.00 
• H • Shiver 5 Hereford 1,750.00 
J. c. Heriot 2 Hereford 6oo.oo 
= ij 5,695000 Totals 23 
Steers Placed: The folowing steers were placed with 4-H Club Boys: 
Name NUJUber Breed Cost 
Bily Boykin 1 Hereford ' 125.00 
Joe Chewning l Hereford 12,.00 
John McCoy 1 Hereford 12h.OO 
Totals 3 ~ 374.oo 
The folowing catle were sold at the Pee Dee Fat Stock Show and Sale 














Dual Purpose catle: The L:ilking Shorthorn herd of catle continues to 
be popular with several farmers of the county. 7 farmers of the co.llty have 
registered Milking Shorthorn Catle. 
The folowing Shorthorn were sold at Florence Fat Stock 5how: 
Name Number Amount 
J. R. Logan 2 ~ 220.00 
c. A. Vincent 2 370.00 
A. v. Hc::lveen 1 140.0u 
R. ince 5 l,l0.00 
Total 10 Q 1,840.00 
DAIRYING 
The Extension work in dairying for 1948 included encouragment to farmers to 
obtain family cows where none were owned. This encouragement was offered 
through timely news articles, circular leters and farm visits as wel as 
through or5anized voluntary comr.ri.tee memberso 
Sale of Dairy Catle: . One dairyman was assisted in fiting and seling 
10 cows in the State Guernsey Sale and 3 in other Guernsey sales. 
The folowing dairy buls were placed w:i th dairymen in the county with 
assistance of county agent: 
Name Number Breed Age cost 
R. M. Prince 1 Jersey 9 mo. %i 500.00 
w. • Hastie 2 Guernsey 2 mo • 220.00 
H. D. Brown l Guernsey 18 mo. 350.00 
J. M. Parlona.n 1 Guernsey 11 mo. 120.00 
R. E. McLendon 1 Guernsey 11 mo. 650.00 
Total 6 $ 1840.00 
The folowing purebred dairy cows and heifers were placed in the county 
~~th the assistance of county agent: 
Name Num'6er Age Cost 
Brodus Stokes 1 19 mo. 0 155.00 
H. Yf. \Joodward 1 cow 175.00 
Frank Berry 1 cow 125.00 
Grady smith 2 cows 375.00 
Robert Prince 5 he:iffers 47 5.00 
H. u. Brown 10 heiffers & COW'S 2,165.00 
Totals 20 J 3,470.00 
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Jiscelaneous: Several farmers planted pearl milet for temporary grazing 
and 61 planted winter grazing pastures. 
Permanent Pastures: Permanent pasture work was discussed under agronomy, 
this report. 
ENTOhlOLOOY ND PLANT PATHOLOGY 
Extension work in entomology and plant pathology in 1948 consisted of 
edacational work in control of crop diseases and insects. 
Dust Treatment of Cotonseed: Educational releases through news columns 
were made and several farmers were assisted in locating mercury dust for treat­
ment of home grovm seed. This is n<JN a general established practice. Fuly 
98% of the coton planted is now treated with mercury dust to control damping­
off and other seed born diseases. 
Bol Weevil Control: The coton insecticide pro~ram in the county was 
given much publicity through news articles, circular leters and many farm visits. 
An estimade of 1300 farmers used BHC, chloronated cainphene and chlordan~, and 
approximately 23,000 acres of coton were thus treat,ed. The poisons used were 
most effective when proper and timely applications were applied. The campaign 
to encourage coton stalk destruction was continued in 1948. Approximately 
5,000 acres of coton were defoliated with aero dust. 
Bil Bug Control: Farmers in the bil bug area of the county are doing 
a good job of controling by rotating their corn fields as far away from the 
previously planted fields as possib~e, and by using more fertilizer at planting 
time and quick cul ti vati on. 
uiscelaneous: The folowing activities were carried out in reference 
to controling insects and diseases: 
Insects and Diseases 
















T orna to worms 




























Insects and Diseases Con•t 
Worms and parasites in poultry 
Peanut diseases 


















The folowing general news articles and circulars were issued during the 







Catle Lice Control: 35 farmers were assisted in obtaining dust mixed 
according to the extension formula and advised as to correct method os use. 
Al farmers reported completely successful results. 6 herds of catle were 
sprayed with DDT, giving very good results. 
Rodents: The county agent cooperated with the Health J)epartn:ent and 
Bishopvile city officials in continuing the rat campaign. 2 farmers were 
assisted in obtaining a foot pump and 10 lbs. of Synogas to control burrowing 
rats. Numbers of farmers and town people were advised as to the use of poison 
in rat control. The Extension Service in cooperation with the County Health 
Department mixed and distributed 1,350 lbs. of rat poison to 431 farmers. 
The campaign was very effect in the control of rats. 
Peach Insect Control: 4 method demonstrations were given in the use of 
Paraclichlorobenzene in root borer control. 
Beekeeping 
. Extension work in beekeeping consisted of advice ·to individual beekeepers 
and educational material through news releases. 1 re-queening demonstration was 
conducted. 
FORESTRY 
Forestry extension work in 1948 included educational work through news 
articles and circulars and cooperation in fire control work. 
Planting: The county agent cooperated with the Soil Conservation Service 
and the county Forest Protective Association in promoting the planting of trees. 
There were 71,000 trees ordered through county agent's office anJ. set by 
farmers. 
Planting Demonstration: One planting demonstration,was held with 34 farmers 
atending. 
.)( 
Marketing: In connection with the general woodland management program, 
essentials of inteligent timber marketing were stressed. 7 farmers were able 
to sel their timber at considerable more than their original offer after having 
their woodslot estimated by a forestry service employer secured throu;h co­
operation of the county agent. Several other farmers were advised in timber and 
pulpwood cutings. 
Fire Protection: The county agent served as a riember of the board of 
directors of the Lee County Forest Protective Association. The annual meeting 
was atended and active support rendered to the Association in every way po'ssible. 
One farmer entered and completed the 5-Acre ~pwood Thinning Contest. 
4-H CLUB WORK 
There were seven 4-H Clubs for boys organized and conducted in Lee county in 
1948. One Miscelaneous Club was organized with members who could not atend the 
school clubs and who were contacted individualy and met at infrequent intervals. 
The total enrolment of these clubs amounted to 155 boys. 43 meetings were held 
with a total atendance of 747. A 4-H Raly Day was held with 165 members of 
the County Council in atendance. Numerous prized and cer"tif'icates were awarded 
and new County Council officers were elected. 305 members atended 4-H Club 
Day at the County Fair to participate in a program where prizes for achievement 
were awarded and contests held. This program was sponsored by the Bishopvile 
Kiwanis Club. 
An Officers Training meeting was held where every club was represented by 
one or more of its officers. 
Sununary of Enrol ent and Completions: The folowing is a list of 4-H 
Clubs. in the county with completions by clubs: 
Number Members Number Completed Percent rembers 
Name of Club Enroled lJemonstrations Completing Dems. 
Ashwood 28 26 92.9 
Bishopvile 9 10 100 
Central 39 6 15.3 
Lucknow 12 10 83 
Lynchburg Grammar 20 16 80 
Lynchburg High 22 20 91 
:Miscelaneous 25 18 72 
Totals 155 106 68.4 
Folowin~ is a Sil!I!lary of EnrolLinent and Completions 1939 through 1948: 
Year Enrolment Completions 
1939 135 81 
1940 139 119 
1941 118 109 
1942 100 52 
1943 86 42 
1944 94 54 
1945 98 59 
1946 102 45 
1947 147 84 
1948 155 106 
Totals 1,17 750 
The folowing 4-H Club members started demonstrations, 106 of which were 
carried through to completion, in addition to entering into other group under­
takings of 4-H Club members in the county:· 
ASHilOOTI CLUB 
John Houser, Jr. R-3, Bishopvile, s. c. 
' larion Wats R-1, Bishopvile, s. c. 
Jim Ed. .,curry R-2, Bishopvile, s . c. 
Grady Elmore R-2, Oswego, s. c. 
David A. Houser R-3, Bi sh opvile, s. c. 
Donald Grant R-1, Bishopvile, s. c. 
tlobert Hum 'Jhries R-1, Bishopvi1-_e, s. c. 
Quitman LeGrand R-1, Oswego, s. c. 
Edwin Hayes R-3, Bishopvile, s. c. 
Lewis Jackson H-1, Oswego, s. C. 
Charles Blmore R-1, Bishopvile' s. c. 
Bily Pace R-3, Bishopvile, ;:i. C. 
Julian Nesbit R-1, Oswego, S. c. 
Bingham Davis, Jr. R-1, Bishopvile, s. . c. 
John Brewer Keley R-1, Bishopvile, s. c. 
Johnson Humphries R-1, Bishopvile, s. c. 
Donnie Smith R-1, Oswego, s. c. 
Alvin Jamerson R-1, Dalzel, s. c. 
Buddy Jackson 1-1, Bish opvil0, s. c. 
Thomas Hayes R-3, Bishopvile, s. c. 
Bily Layton 1-1, Oswego, s. c. 
Jack Lolis, Jr. R-1, Oswego, s. c. 
Larry Bramlet R-3, Bi!:!hopvile, s. c. 
Clinton Blankenship R-1, Oswego, Ll. c. 
Roby DuBose Truesdale R-1, Bishopvile, s. c. 
Charles L. roore R-1, Bishopvile 
Thomas LeGrand R-1, Bishopvile, s. c. 
Donald ~iatford R-1, Oswego, s. c. 
BISHOPVIT...LE CLUB 
Lavern hcCaskil R-4, Bishopvile, s. c. 
Cecil 1icLeod, Jr. Eliot, s. c. 
Bobby ilils on R-2, Bishopvile, s. c . 
Benny Ray R-3, .Bishopvile, .;, . c. 
Edward McDovvel .tiliot, s. c. 
Harold Vlhi te R-1, Grunden, s. c. 
Jackie Andrews n-3, Bishopvile, s. c. 
Boboie Peoples Eliot, s. c. 
Eugene Mathews Eliot, S. c. 
Central CLUB 
(Grammar) 
Sam ·[cCutchen R-1, Rembert, s .. c. 
Vance Thompson R-1, Bishopvile, S. c. 
Joe Elington R-1, Rembert, s. c. 
Brodus stokes R-1, Camden, s. c. 
Albertus Wiliams R-1, Camden, s. c. 
Lewis Fractr ROl, Dalzel, s. c. 
John Moore R-1, Da.lzel, s. c. 
w. D. Bel, Jr. R-1, Dalzel, s. c. 
39 
Hayneswood Holoman R-1, Bishopvile, ~. c. 
Elbert Hane ock R-1, Rembert, 
,., c. .) 
Bily Hatfield R-1, Rembert, S. c. 
Talbert Johnson R-1, Cainden, S. c. 
Bobby Jean Hinson ROl, Dalzel, • c . 
Russel nyson R-1, Camden, s. c. 
Central Club 
(High) 
Chas. If. King R-1, Camden, s. c. 
Olin Holoman R-1, Bishopvile, S. c. 
Bily Boykin R-1, Camden, S. c. 
Eulis cCasldl R-1, Dalzel, s. c. 
John F. Hancock R-1, Rembert, s. c. 
Charles F. Croft R-1, Rembert, S. c. 
ade stokes R-1, Camden, S. c. 
Olin Lee R-1, Camden, s. c. 
Bobby Joyner R-1, Bishopvile, S. c. 
Joe Chewning R-1, Rembert, s. c. 
Virgil Joyner R-1, Bishopvile, 3. c. 
Olin stokes R-1, Camden, ..  c . 
J)everon McGee R-4, Bishopvile, s. c. 
Fred Hancock R-1, Dalzel, c. 
Ernest Bel R-1, Dalzel, (' .)o c. 
Lloyd Fracv R-1, Dalzel, ~ c. 
OlinHuggins R-1, Rembert, J. c. 
arren Lee R-1, Rernbert, s. c. 
LeRoy rledge R-1, Camden, s. c. 
Curtis Jackson R-1, Camden, s. c. 
Charles Catoe R-1, Rembert, s. c. 
Horace Pate R-1, Camden, s. c. 
Lee .'1edlin R-1, Bishopvile, s. c. 
Paul Watson R-1, Bishopvile, 0. c. 
George Arledge B.-1, Camden, S. c. 
LUCKNO.{ CLUB 
Terry Hancock R-2, Cassat, ' c. . 
Esther Price R-4, Bishopvile, S. c. 
Lois Hal R-4, Bishopvile, r, c. ~· 
Robert Reynolds, Jr. R-2, Cassat, s. c. 
Gary Hal R-4, Bishopvile, S. c. 
Elisha Stephens R-2, Cassat, s. c. 
anus Tisdale R-4, Bishopvile, S. c. 
Robie J. Farmer R-4, Bishopvile, s. c. 
Dvight Hal R-4, Bi.sh opvile, s. c. 
Elvin Price R-4, Bishopvile, r ., . c. 
ilf'ord Boone I R-4, Bishopvile, s. c. 
Clarence Tisdale R-2, Cassat, s. c. 




John Henry Bel 
















. arion Stewart 
Ronald Houser 
Roy E. Hudgens, Jr. 
Jack Pendarvis 


















LYNCHBURG GRANMAR CLUB 
LYNCHBURG HIGH CLUB 
Izy"nchburg, s. c. 
Lynchburg, S. C. 
Lynchburg, s. n. 
R-2, I3nchburg, s. c. 
Atkins, s. C. 
Eliot, s. C. 
R-1, Lynchburg, s. C. 
Lynchburg, s. C. 
I.ynchburg, S. c. 
R-2, Lynchbur6, s. C. 
Lynchburg, s. c. 
Lynchburg, 0. C. 
Lynchburg, 3. C. 
Lynchburg, s. c. 
Lynchburg, S. C. 
J:urnchburg, s. c. 
R-1, Lynchburg,~. C. 
Atkins, S. C. 
R-2, Lynchburg, s. C. 
Atkins, S. C. 
Lynchburg, s. C. 
Lynchburg, s. c . 
J:urnchburg, s. c. 
Lynchbur6, i:>. C. 
Lynchburg, .:,. c. 
R-1, Lynchburg, ,~. c. 
I.3nchburg, $. C. 
I,yncl'l.burg, S. c. 
Lynchburg, S. c. 
Lynchburg, s. c. 
Lynchburg, s. C. 
Lynchburg, s. C. 
nliot, s. C. 
Eliot, S. C. 
Lynchburg, s. c. 
Eliot, s. C. 
Lynchburg, s. c. 
Lynchburg, S. C. 
:W,nchbur;, s. c. 
Lynchburg, S. c. 
:W,nchburg, s. c. 
I3nchburg, S. c. 












Charles Grant. J.~cCoy 
Mayo Hyat 







Henry C. Broadway 
Spencer LeGrand 




:i-2, T)alzcl, C. 
H-2, l)alzeli, s. c. 
Tnlze:}.:}., s. c. 
!t-2, li:;hopvile, S. c. 
!t_2, Ei:,;nopvile, S. C. 
e~liot, 3. C. 
Eliott, }:; • C. 
Eliot, ;;. S. 
Eliot, :,; • c. 
it-3, i3isriopvile, 3. c. 
n-J, ~ti.shopvile, s. C. 
i.:-3, :3ishopvile, S. c. 
:l-1, l.iay,1svile, S. C. 
a-2, Cassa.ti:, t' .:, .c. 
il-1.i, Disl)opvile, (' ._,. c. 
:1-1, ('swe6o, C.'. c. ..,  
l{-2, ~.1ah;el, 
,~ 
.:, . c . 
l-3, G'isi:lO!)Vile, s. c. 
:7.-1, :Jisho;?vile, s. c. 
;l-3, ;:.;ishop-.rlle, " .:'. c . 
l{-l, :Gishopvile, ,. ,) c. 
il-1, Jisho:;.,vilc, s. c. 
·1:-l, Cswci:o, S.· c. 
l-1, ~ishopvile, 5. c. 
H-1, ;-)ishoiJvilJ.e, s. c. 
4-H Club Camp: Some .tvrenty-five 4-i, club boys enjoyed a Vieek of camping 
at Camp Bob Cooper. In adJ:i. tion to enterin6 into al the a·chletic contests and 
taking advant~ge of the recrec.tionaJ. i'acili ties of the camp these clubsters 
took time to learn somethinc: of trc,ctor oper;:.tion and 1itaintenance, care and use 
of firearms and other vrnrthwhilc subjc:ct0 ta.1,)1t at caJ.,l}J. 
Snapshot below is of Lee County 4-H broup at Camp ]Job Cooper 
'' I 
' '--






Fat Stock Show r:, Sale: 'l'en Lee Comity 4-H Club members exhibited 3 
fat steers and 120 i'at barrows at the ~·lorence Fat Stock ShO\'f and Sale. The 
three steers graded mediwn while u9 ilo:.:;s ;raclcd choice, w5 ~raded good and 
6 graded medium. Folowin1; is a su.1,1:1ary snowln,; the boys, number of livestock 
and prices including premiwns received: 
Name Nwnber '.i'y;Je Anirn.l Jlmount of ,Sale 
Richard M. Heriot 2 Hereford steers ~~ 212.76 
Edward McDovvel l Hereford steer 220.80 
Edward McDowel 20 rat barrows 950.76 
A. 1. McCaskil 49 Fat barrows 1,907.45 
Dudqy Jacks on 15 Fat ba.rrovrs 714.lil 
Robert McKnight 4 Fat barrow:; 159.19 
Bily Boykin 5 Fat barrows 271.21 
Reynolds Logan 4 Fat ba.rrovrn 201.79 
Dale ·player 4 Fat harrovrs 207.23 
John 01Keley 9 lat barro-,.s 4~.5.46 
D. B. hlcCathern 10 Fat oarrovrn 457.50 
Totals 123 ~; 5,748.58 
. Below are 2 snapshots of 4-H Clubst.er preparing barrows for fat stock 
show and sale. r 
\ 






County Fair Exhibits: Nineteen 4-H club members placed 103 exhibits 
in the Lee County Fair. These exhibits included, corn, hay, si.1eet potatoes, 
vegetables, poultry, swine, beef and dairy animals, tobacco, peanuts and 
pecans. 'i'Welve of these olubsters with 87 exhibits received awards for 
their placings. They are as folows; 
Name Number of entries .Premiums 
.arion Stewart 2 $ 5.00 
Edward McDowel 40 291.00 
Henry Broadway 1 3.00 
A. 1. McCaskil, Jr. 26 132.f,O 
rJanuel Lane 2 4.00 
Reynolds Logan 1 1.50 
Farrel Smith 9 12.00 
Brodus St.oke s 1 12.50 
Joe Chewning 1 12.50 
Bily Boykin 1 15.00 
Spencer LeGrand 1 2.50 
J. Lavan -.iatford 2 3.00 
Totals 87 '!i 494.50 
Sumter county Fair: 1940 marked the second showing of a Lee County Dairy 
Calf Club in the Sumter County Fair. One member showed a heiffer which was 
placed in the blue ribbon group. 
State Fair Exhibits: One corn exhibit was made by one club member from 
Lee County. i th this erJlibit of ten ears of yelow corn he won a blue ribbon 
and was declared sweepstakes winner. 
One Lee county 4-H Club boy made the folowing entires in the Swine Show 
heBi. at the state Fair: 
Name Entry Placing Premium 
Edward McDowel Jr. yearling boar 1st, ;:; 8.00 
(Open) Ages sow 1st 8.00 
Sr. yearling sow 1st 8.00 
Aged herd ls1, 8.00 
EdYrard McDowel 
(4-H Class) Jr. yearling boar 1st 5.oo 
Sr. boar pig 2nd 4.00 ,
Jr. boar pig 2nd ;:, 3rd 1.00 
.a.ged sow 1st 5.00 
Sr. yearling sow 1st 5.00 
Jr. yearling sow 1st ,.oo 
Sr. sow pig 1st 5.oo 
Jr. SDVI pig 1st & 3rd 8.oo 
Totals 14 Placings ~j) 76:-oo 
Two Lee County 4-H 01ub boys made the folowing entries in the Dairy Show 
held at the State Fair: 
,., 
Name Exhibit 
A. 1. 1 cCaskil, Jr. Bul Sr. yearling 
( a-pen) 
A. L. McCaskil, Jr. Reiffer, Jr. calf 
(4-H Club) cO\r, 2 years & unde:r 



















Totals 4 exhibits 1P 27 .oo 
District Brood sow and Liter Contest: The folOVJing named boys were en­








sweet Potato Club: Lee County entered the State sweet Potato Contest in 
19~8 with six 4-H members. This project was not carried to completion due to 
early high prices and desire of boys to sel their crop green. 
Folowing is a list of the 4-H Club members which entered this contest: 
Edward HcDowel 
J. Lavan Watford 
Donald ;/atf ord 
Thomas Boone, Jr. 
A. 1. McCaskil, Jr. 
Spencer LeGrand 
Spec:ial. 4-H Events: The folowing boys received valuable prizes aware.ad 
by the Bishopvile Kiwanis Club at an achievement Day Celebration sponsored 
and staged by the Kiwanis Cluo at the Lee County Fair: 
Name Ba.sis For Award 
Edward McDowel Achievement wi~·-ru_1_e_r __ _ 
~· _L. McCaskil, Jr. 2nd. place achievement winner 
) 
At this time the folowing announcements were made as to county achievement 
awards for 1948: 
A. L. McCaskil, Jr. 
~ • E. Hudgens 
Harold Stewart 
Award 
District Class  B Dairy ProdQct:Lon 
County field crop 
County meat animal 
County poultry winner 
County garden winner 
State 4-I Club Champion: Edward Hc:tJowel won the State Eeat 1-mimal contest 
in 1948. The picture folowing shows Edvrard receivin:; the prize, which was 





Dairy Calf Club: 1H1ile the Lee County Calf Glub members have increased 
their nwnber of animals considerably only one new me1uber with one heiffer has 
been added to the club. 'rhe cL.1b nmi has Lr members with lh animals. 
Dairy and Livestock Jud/:;in~ 'iewa: Lee cow1ty produced a .:Jair.f Cow .and 
Livestock Judging 'l'eam in 1Y48. '!'he 1airy Jud,:_;in:; Team was declared State 
Champion and as such entered the National Jud_;ing Contest in Golwnbus, Ohio. 
This team placed 5th out of 18 4-H Club Teams in the nation and Richard Horiot, 
one of it1 s members ranked 8th in the nation individualy. 
Folowing is a picture of the 1~4U Lee county Dairy Judi,t:i.Il[; 'l'eam and 
Coach •. 
q;c, 
4-H Club Records: Folowing is given a summary of 4-H Club recprds com-
pleted in 1948 according to enterprise: 
Pig Fatvening Club 
Name of Member Number ]Jays Gain Total Total . Profit 
Ani.m.als Fed In ,ft. Value Cost 
, Edward :McDowel 20 31 868 $ 949.36 ~ 560.60 '1P 388. 76 
Bily Pace 6 104 838 263. 74 199.50 64.24 
Dickie Hickson l 200 125 30.00 27.25 2.75 
rl.ondel l obinson 3 88 225 6o.oo 49.25 10.75 
Dale Player 4 95 504 203.15 158.40 44.75 
Budcy Jackson 15 78 l25 700.40 546.85 153.55 
Darby 1, cCa thern 10 55 620 448.54 357.50 91.04 
J oh.nnie O I Keley 9 50 473 436. 71 409.50 27.21 
A. 1. McCaskil, Jr. 69 75 7691 3000.22 2398.00 602.22 
Reynolds Logan 4 41 246 194.03 157.35 36.68 
Harold Gainey 1 35 39 51.00 37.00 14.oo 
Farrel Smith 3 59 236 148.20 135. 70 12.50 
Henry C. Broadway 3 73 291 132.94 114.19 18. 75 
Spencer LeGrand 3 57 205 137.92 115.50 22.42 
Jim .!id. Scurry l 40 35 45.60 39.40 6.20 
Robert Humphies l 70 86 50.00 25.oo 25.00 
Bingham Davis, Jr. l 60 65 50.00 38.40 l.6o 
Johnson Humphries l 80 90 49.50 42.30 7.20 
Grady Elmore l 105 l8 55.00 38.30 16.70 
Roby Truesdale 5 75 413 227.5.0 165. 75 . 61.75 
Bily Boykin 5 90 562 265.88 217 .63 48.25 
Olin Stokes 8 60 528 343.20 228.56 l4.64 
Robert McKnight 4 103 373 156.07 148.50 7 .57 
Foster Chandler 1 58 65 44.30 40.00 4.30 
.L!ilison Smith 1 6o 70 39.75 35.50 4.25 
Jack Lolis, Jr. 1 50 70 41.50 33.00 8.50 
Larry BraJ.nlet 1 so 55 37.50 34.30 3.20 
Gary Hal 2 65 119 75.oo 46.oo 29.ou 
Manus Tisdale l 40 36 43.50 36,00 7.50 
Wilford Boone l 30 25 35.00 28.0 7.00 
Clarence Tisdale l 43 40· 39.40 30.00 9.40 
Totals i87 ~8,354.91 ~6,493.23 ~?l, 861.68 
Number 
Dai:,Z Calf Club 
Days Gain Total Total Profit 
Name Animals Fed In 1ft. Value Cost 
Brodus stokes I 2$6 200 s· i,) 300.00 191.00 4P 109.00 
Robert McKnight 2 365 400 400.00 295.00 105.00 
A. 1. McCaskil, Jr. 2 365 350 841.50 412.55 428.95 
Robert Prince 5 303 1500 4,1.i07 .40 3,340.29 1,067.l 
Totals 10 $5,948.90 51>4,238.84 .pl.,710.06 
47 
Garden Club 
Yield Total Total Profit 
' 
Name of embers No. 11.cres Bu. Value Cost 
Ronald A. Houser _1_ 74} 211.75 . 45025 166.50 2 
Hade stokes 1 95 177.00 30.90 146.10 
Coley Powel 
, 
66 168.00 35.00 133.0u -
Jack Pendarvis 1/8 23 5h.50 19.50 35.oo 
LeRoy Powel . 1/8 19 ·38.75 8.50 30.25 
Gary Chandler 1/8 15 30.00 8.75 21.25 
Jil:mey Pendarvis 1/16 6 11.50 4.30 7.20 
fayne Carmictael 1/8 22 43.00 n.oo 32000 
John Houser, Jr. .1. 85 163.00 54.00 129.00 
~ ])avid • trouser 
!/8 
83 qts. 41.31 l.80 29.51 
onald latf ord 32 61.50 29.75 31.75 
A. L. .cCaskil, Jr. 2. 47 115.00 37.50 77.50 2 
Spencer LeGrand 
I;s 
18 50.50 31.00 19.50 
Terry Hancock 13 21.00 5. t)() 15.40 
Esther Price 1-. 25 44.30 21.50 22.80 
Lois Hal 27 40.00 22.00 18.00 
. obert Reynol s, Jr. ! 50 ll.,O 4b.OO b5o5o Elvin Price 2 73 165.oo 58.oo 107.00 
Totals 5 9/16 1.,567.bl ? 1.,087 .26 
Poul try Club 
Name of · ember Strong Chicks Total Total Total 
.uo.i._,ht or lfatched Value Cost Profit 
Everet Lewis 50 ~ 57.50 31.50 'IP 26.00 
Dickie Hickson 40 50.00 28.60 21.40 
Roy Hudgens, Jr. 50 46.oo 35.55 10.45 
Johnny Hudgens 50 46.oo 34.85 11.15 
Lloyd Atkinson 50 57.0J 33 • .50 23.50 
Marion ats 100 96.00 71.00 25.00 
Grady Elmore 50 53.50 31. 75 21.75 
Chas. Elmore 50 49.50 35.oo 14.50 
Alvin .tmerson so 54.00 37 .,o 16.50 
Robert Clements 100 103.50 68.50 35.00 
Harold SteV1art 100 114.00 59.90 54.10 
Totals 690 727.00 467.65 259.35 
Coton Club 
Name ' o. # Seed Lbs. Total  Total 
Acr1:.s Coton Lint Value Cost Total Profit 
J. B. I indhar.i l l50 402 $ 152.29 4'! 69.00 (j3.29 
arion Stewart 5 6300 2205 835.05 493.00 342.05 
Totals 6 7450 2667 987.34 5b2.00 425.34 
8 
Sow and Liter Pig Club 
Name oi' Member No. Figs NO. Pigs Total Total Profit 
Farrowed Raised Value Cost 
Sam Mccutchen 8 6 ~ 140.00 ,} 63.50 ~., 76.50 
A. 1. [cCaskil, Jr. 9 8 355.oo 61.05 293.95 
Edward McDowel 78 71 3530.00 2110.00 1420.00 
Brodus stokes 9 7 290.00 118.50 171.50 
Farrel Smith 9 7 290.00 135.50 154.50 
Henry Broadway 7 6 270.00 143.00 127.0u 
McCoy Brown 6 5 180.00  121.00 29.00 
i ilson Barnes 5 4 135.00 94.50 40 • .50 
Robert cKnight 7 6 220.00 l7.00 103.0u 
J. Lavan ~/atf ord 11 8 210.00 148.00 62.00 
Richard McCaskil 12 8 215.00 110.75' 104.25 
Robie McElveen 7 5 no.oo 79.50 Jo.so 
Totals 168 lil 5,915.00$3,302.30 ~ 2,612.70 
Corn Club 
No. Yield Total Total Profit 
Name of Member Acres Bu. Value Cost 
Frank Breasley 1 54 81.00 $ 27.75 $ 53.25 
Edward lcDowel 5 372 558.oo 173.80 384.20 
John Henry P.el 1 25 37.50 18.00 19.50 
Kent Tyler 1 35 52.50 23.00 29.50 
Rufus Lane 1 25 37.50 2,.00 12.50 
J. P. Windham 1 20 30.00 l? • .50 12.50 
Advile Atkinson 1 20 30.00 19.00 11.00 
Harold Gainey 1 31 46.So 29.50 17.00 
Reynolds Logan 2 82 123.00 78.oo 45.oo 
Carl .lats 1 18 21.00 20.00 7.oo 
Thomas LeGrand 1 27 40.50 21.50 19.00 
Quitman LeGrand 1 25 37.50 21.50 16.00 
Totals 17 734 ~1101.00 ~s414.55 ;,626.45 
SWee t fota to Club 
Name of ruember No. Yield Total 'fatal Profit 
cres Bu. Value Cost ---
J. Lavan atford 1 225 $ 308.75 $ 149.70 159.05 
Bily Pace 1 16o 320.00 l4.oo 206.00 
Edward 1:cDowel 1 365 551.25 198.65 352.6o 
A. L. fc Gaskil, Jr. 1 312 393.50 247 .35 146.15 
Donald vJatford 1 · 275 287.50 136. 70 150.80 
Thomas Boone, Jr. l 305 375.oo 212.60 162.40 
Robert l"cKnight i 168 223.80 85.70 138.10 Narion Stewart 145 211.so 97.50 114.oo 
Jack ncclam. f 136 1.1.~1 .oo 83.45 63.55 2 
Totals 1½ 2,091 ,P 2,818.30 ~ 1,325.65 , 1,492.65 
9 
Calf Beef Club 
Ho. of Days Gain In Total Total 
Name of Member Animals Fed · eight Value Cost profit -~--- --~--
Edward l cDovrel 6 280 2250 ·:> 1541.28 'i 1050.00 :;p 491.28 
Dick Heriot 2 60 235 212.76 187.50 25.26 
John McCoy 1 120 250 165.00 135.00 30.00 
Totals 9 460 273) -$ 1919.04 --~ ·137i.56 . ~i ~o.54 -
, Peanuts 
Lbs. Total Total Profit 
Name of ] ember Acres Yield Value Cost 
i,ayo Hyat l 1750 ~ 161.25 ,.·86.50 f.?74.75 
PIG BREEDING CLUB 
No. of Days Gain Total Total 
Name of Member Animals Fed in wt. Value Cost Profit 
Bily Layton 1 365 91 los. \? 6o.ou ,w 56.50 .,p J.50 
Julian Nesbit 1 20 15 lbs. 35.00 34.2u .80 
Darby h\,cCathern 1 180 270 l:,s. 125.00 70.00 55.00 
Totals .3 565 376 Jbs. ,JI 220000 ~ 160. 70 \~ 59.30 
HORTICULTURE 
Extension work in Horticulture in Lee County during 1948 included demonstrations 
in home garden, sweet potatoes and home orchards. 
Gardens: Educational material on garden culture was given tJ1rough news 
articles and circular Je~ters, and personal contacts. 21 news articles and 
3 information leters and 31 farm visits were made during the year. 
Sweet Potatoes: sweet potato work in 1948 included hotbed demonstrations, 
production and harvesting demonstrations, assistance in selection and marketing. 
Fire Heated Hotbeds: Three r'ire heo.ted hotbed demonstrations were completed. 
A sumna,ry f' ol ows: 
No. Size of Bushels Date Date No. Plants 
Name Beds Bed Bedded  Bedded Puled Produced -----------------------------------
J.E. DuRant 
Ralph Bel 
l 7½ X 45 










lanure Heated Hotbeds: The f olorrin:: records were obtained on 2 manure 
heated hotbeds in 19401 
-. 
No. Size of Bushels Date Date No. Plants 
Name Beds Bed Bedded Bedded Puled Produced 
J. E. DuB.ant l 61 X 181 12 3/12/48 3/28/4b 78,ooo 
J. t;. MCCutchen 1 61 X 301 70 3/4/38 4/21/48 125,000 
Electric Heated Hotbeds: Records were obtained on the operation of 3 
electric heated hotbeds in 1948. Folowing is a summary: 
No. Jize of Bushels Date Date No. Plants 
Name Beds Bed :3edded Bedded ?uled Proctucted 
R. B. Gentry 1 61 X 601 70 3/8/38 4/lb/48 12u,ooo 
:.:?.alph 3el 1 bl X bQI 70 2/2d/4B 4/2/48 145,ooo 
c. -.i. Player 2 61 x L~o, 115 2/22/48 4/2/48 ld4,000 
SWeet Potato Demonstraions: Two sweet potato enterprise demonstrations 
were completed with the folowing results: 
J.E. DuRant 





no. Bu. Produced 






i 374.25 ~ 578.25 
535.00 805.oo 
Cucumber l);monstrations: One cucumber enterprise demonstration record 
was completed with the folowing results: 
Name 






Valae Cost Profit 
~? 153.25 •.P sa.oo 
sweet Potato Marketing: Assistance was given producers in harvesting, grading, 
and marketing. Several harvesting and grading demonstr< tions were given. A large 
number of crowers were advised and assisted in marketing sweet potatoes through 
two local markets who accept potatoes every da~ during the season in both large 
and smal lots, and also 3 out of county ouyers. Encouraged farmers to dehydrate 
their culs for liveQtock feed. 
Miscelaneous: The folowing trees, etc. were ordered cooperatively by the 
county acent for farm people in the county: 
24 farmers 165 fruit and nut trees 
5 farmers 400 tulip bulbs 
Pruning Demonstrati,Jns: 7 method demonstrations were conducted and periodic 




Extension work in marketing for 1948 consisted of -racti.ng, packing and 
aiding farmers in cooperative buying and seling. 
Grading and Packing: fith the assistance of marketin~ specialists, the 
agents have worked closely in encouraging farmers of the county to improve 
the grade and pack of products as a stimulant to heavier demand. Iethod dem­
onstrations were given when practical, and farmers encouraged at meetings and 
through circular leters and news articles. 
InSpection Work: Sweet potatoes pu~chased in car and truck lots by out 
of county individual buyers were inspected and marketed from the county with 
assistance of state marketing specialist w.1en requested. 
Marketing: The county agent served the Lee County Livestock Association 
in an advisory capacity and supervised the cooperative assembling, grading and 
seling of hogs. The agent also served at various times during the year in 
bringing buyer and seler together. During 1948 the agent helped the Association 
start in handling feeds and seed cooperatively, and assisted in the affiliation 
with the Farmers Cooperative Exchange. 
On the folowing page is a summary of cooperative marketing 1vork carried 
on With the assistance of county agents during the year: 
2 
Summary arketing .fork 1948 
Product Quantity Bought Sold 
Hogs (meat) 1866 head 1,397.50 ,.; 78,645.50 
Hogs (breeding) 142 head 7,732.00 5,309.0u 
Beef Catle (meat) 76 head 374.50 13,624.56 
Beef Catle (breeding) 40 head 7,665.oo 2,2J5.00 
poultry (including turkeys) 6350 pounds 2,540.00 
Shel Eg 3100 dozen 1,550.00 
Hatching gJs/ 431 dozen 2,801.50 
Baby Chicks 4000 head 6oo.o 
Dairy Catle 32 head. 3,479.00 4,100.00 
~filk 116, 800po-unds 8,468.00 
Sheep, Lambs, etc. 10 head ·30.00 
Horses & ] ules 4 head 900.00 
~ueen Bees 3 head 7.50 
Sweet Potatoes 11,398 bushels 18,606.70 
Vegetable Crops 121 tons 4,235.00 
cord (feed) 22,2hO bushels 44,uBO.OO 
Corn ( seed) 130 busnels 577.50 337.50 
Coton 674 bales 101,100.00 
Cotonseed 307 tons 2,350.00 22,875.00 
• 1 heat 3,920 bushels 9,800.00 
Oats 15,400 bushels 15,400.00 
~?ye 2,600 bushels 10,010.00 
Barley 85 bushels 340.00 
Peanuts 19 tons 4,104.00 
Beans (velvet or soy) 406 bushels 2,563.75 
Ccm Peas 232 bushels 1,972.00 
Crotalaria 1,300 pounds 6o.ou 200.00 
Sweet Potato Plants 178,000 (1000) 623.00 
.Hay 115 tons 4,025.00 
Vetch Seed 400 lbs. 64.uo 
'inter Pea Seed 5,000 lbs. 487.50 
Lespedeza Seea 25,410 lbs. 4,634.40 1,200.00 
Glovers, Seed 682 lbs. 904.00 
Pecans 2,200 los. 352.00 
Ji· scelaneous :.:ieeds 7,400 los. 1,910.00 
Nursery Stock 165 num'oer 148.35 
Timber or Lumber 1,200,000 bd. feet 31,650.00. 
Pulpwood 1,164 units 9,312.00 
Forest  Seedlings 71,000 units (free) 
Farm Machinery & Equipment 51 units 25,380.20 
Benzine Hexachloride 105,250 lbs. 9,938.75 
Other Insecticides 33 ,4.50 lbs. 6,226.00 
Protein Supplement 13,400 lbs. 936054 
Feeds 86,ooo lbs. 5,375.00 
Lime 150 tons 915.00 
Fertilizers 6o tons 3,780.00 




Extension work with poultry production in Lee County in 1948 consisted 
of furnishing timely information and assistance through personal visits, news 
articles and circular leters. 
Cooperative Poultry Sales: One cooperative sale of poultry was held with 
the folowing results: 
Montn Number Shippers Number pounds Amount 
March 15, 1948 36 6,350 ~!i2,54o.oo 
Folowing is a sumnary of poultry marketing 1939 through 19481 
Year Number Shippers Pounds Amount 
1939 319 18,702 ~~ 2,691.50 
1940 134 12,132 1,460.53 
1941 184 17,388 2,334.60 
1942 65 4,810 805.49 
1943 74 5,886 1;367.22 
1944 117 10,547 2,437.89 
1945 74 5,363 1,315.22 
1946 35 5,417 l,lJt\.39 
1947 52 2,743 744.91 
1948 36 6,350 2,540.00 
Totals 1090 89,338 16,835.75 
The county and home agents secured the cooperation of two local merchants in 
establishing a regular daily egg market for surplus eggs. This afforded an out­
let for al surplus eggs at a period wi1en farmers would not have been able to 
dispose of eggs otherwise. 
Folowing is a summary of egbs marketed during 1948: 
Year No. Farmers Served No. Dozen Amount 
1948 71 3,100 $1,550.00 
Many eggs produced in the county are sold to nearby hatcheries. 
Securing Baby Chicks: 11 farmers were assisted in securing 4,000 day old 
chicks. Many others were advised as to place to order and otherwise assisted. 
Blood Testing: 6 farmers have been assisted in obtaining the services of 
local hatcheries to blood test their flocks. 
Culing Damonstrqtions: 7 culing demonstrations were given with the 
folowing results: 
Name Number birds Culed 
Tracy Skinner 
Hrs. V. J. Goocyear 
Mrs. Genie E. Srni th 
J.B. King 
Robert La timer 
C. p. nderson 








Miscelaneous: 118 poultry  producers caled at the county agents I office 
for advice as to control of various diseases of poultry. 
VISUAL INSTRUCTION 
Visual instruction work during the year consisted of the use of charts and 
maps at extension meetin6s; showed educational motion pictures to 1,648 farm 
people at 32 meetings and took 27 different snap shots of demonstration projects. 
A.A.A. ACTIVITIES 
The work of the A.A.A. in the county has been so arranged that it requires 
much less of the county agents• time than formerly. 
The office of the A.A.A. has moved out of the county a~ent•s office but the 
agents are stil caled upon to give much advice in reference to the program. 
The agents gave to farmers timely information relative to the benefits they 
could earn throu0h the A.A.A. Program. 
PUBLICITY 
Publicity work and dissimulating educa~ional work in connection w.ith the 
extension program in Lee County in 1948 was done through circular leters, press 
articles, distribution of buletins and farm visits. 
Summary Publicity vrork 
Individual leters writen •••••••..••••••••••••••• 1,231 
Circ'Ula.I" letters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Copies mailed. • • • . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,413 
Press articles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 219 
Buletins distributed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,148 
Circular Leters: A total of 29 circular leters were prepar0d by the 
county agents of which 25,413 copies were mailed to farn.ers and 4-H club members. 
These let~ers contained timely and useful information on varioQs farm subjects. 
Individual I,eters riten: A total of 1,231 individual leters were writen 
to farmers and 4-H club members relative to the extension program. 
Press Articles: A total of 219 news articles were published as regular 
items in the county and home a,;ents1 weekly news column and also as feature 
articles where they would best 0erve. 215 square inches of newspaper space was 
used by sponsors in advertisine the 1948 gricul~ural Program. 
Buletins distiDuted: A total of 3,148 buletins were distri1)uted to farmers 
and 4-H club memoers durllg the year. 
National Publicity Given To Lee County's 5-Acre Corn Contest: The folowing 
is taken from an article in the magazine 11Country Gentleman", dated March, 1948. 
"SOUTHERN CORN YI.:LDS are on their way up through use of improved methods 
.and fertilizer, according to results o experiments. For example, it was 113.9 
bushels of corn per acre when handled 1Bryant1s Way1 as compared with 51.6 bushels 
of corn per acre when handled the usual way, on t,he C. I • Josey farm in Lee 
County, s~uth Carolina. 
11,. 1. Bryant is the county agent in Lee County and the big yield was obtained 
in a demonstration acreage of corn he planted folowing methods worked out by the 
state experiment station. On the Josey farm, Bryant put in a 5-acre plot, with 
heavy fertilization, closer rows, thicker spacing, and less cultivation than usual, 
while the farmer put in an adj oinine 5 acres, using normal methods. The , Bryant I s• 
·,1ayt corn was planted in 3-foot rows, the other in 5-foot rows; the plants were 
spaced 15 inches in t,he row, one stalk to the hil, in bot~ cases. 1he test plot 
received .3½ tons of manure per acre, and was plowed with a oneway disk tiler. 
Bryant cultivated his corn only about half as much as usual; it received one 
furrow with 16-inch sweep in the middles on May 6, two furrows to the row with 
turn plow point, close to the corn, on Lay 15, was sided with 16--inch sweep,two 
fu.rrmvs to the row on ay 23, and was laid by with· a one-horse middle buster in 
middles on June 2. 
11When the corn was picked, Josey found that the-1 Bryant• s /ay1 corn was the 
cheapest ever produced on his land. It was worth a total of ,1422.50 against 
)687.50 for the other corn. The tot,al cost of production was more for the higher 
yield, .;,JOl.45 as compared to ?148. 75, but the profit on the test plot was 
.,pl21.05, while it was only ;538 on the regular plot.11 
On the folowing pages vd.11 be found specimens 
of circular leters issued durinu the year. 
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TO: ALL LEE COUNTY FARM FAMILIES 
Are you confused in making your Farm Plans for 1948? Would you like to 
know more about the experimental data on Bol Weevil Control with tho now in­
secticides? The general Farm outlook on main farm crops and lives.tock? What 
you might expect from the AAA? Fa.rm machinery and other interesting features 
pertaining to your Farm Program for 1948? 
These and other questions wil be answered at the County outlook meeting to . 
be held Thursc:la¥ Morning, January 22 bet.1een 10 and 11 otclock at the county 
court House."- - - - - -·--- -
Experts from Clemson who atended the National Farm Outlook meeting a few 
'\':eeks ago wil be here to give you the most up to date information possible to 
give to farmers at this time. You cant t afford to miss this meeting if you plan 
to farm economicaly this year. 
Folowing the one (1) hour meeting, Method nemonstrations wil be given on 
, · pplication of New Insecticides, Livestock Sanitation, Tobacco Production and · 
isease Control. Come and bring your neighbor, · 
REMEMBER THE. TDIE -l l hour) -.10:00 .o•CLOCK, THURSDAY,._i_ANUARY 22, 
REMEMBER THE PLACE - LEE COUNTY COURT HOUSE, BISHOPVILLE, S. C. 
REMEMBER TO BRING SOHEBODY WITH YOU. 
Very truly yours, 
7 
C)1/ ! . Q1,,.j ~,J-
w. L. Bryant 
County Agent 
7/(tr<-;_ ~JQ ?1,t.1,_ ~ 
Mary Ida warner 
County Home Demonstration Agent 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK ----- IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Bishopvile, South Carolina 
January 21, 1948 
. - ., 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
' 
Dear Farmer: ~::-t·. 
A campaign to deal the .--":- : ' of Lee County a death blow is being plan-
ned for THURSDAY, FEBRUA 9,. l'J~8. This camplign is being sponsored by the 
County Ex:tension Service, the County Health Department and other cooperA.ting 
organizations ip the county~ 
If you wish to get rid of the.-~i.v~ son your farr1, sond to this office 
by FEBRUARY 9th your order for oison bait which wil cost only Sl.OO. You . 
wil receive a standard p~ cki:~ga of Red Squil bait which wil be sufficient t~ 
poison the ave age farm. Red Squil is.harmless to people and domestic an­
imals, but has prov1;:n dendl~r ~ffective on __d._~~i~., Directions fo:r use 
wil be on e.'!.ch package. ~-, 
You wil be notified by mil which CQJT1munity point you can pick up your~~ 
P.Oison. 
~ trav•l from fam to fa.rm; encourage your neighbor to order bait, 
,-JIJIJ:; s cost people of Leo County an estimatetl l2001000 • .00;. this is in addi­
ti0n to the deadly diseases they spread. 
Ke,~p down diseases and keep healthy. Take advantage of the FREE Chest X-Ray. 
A schedule is ~nclos~d, 
4,, (l V-i 0Jtl, 9J~ 1-W.' J 
la~} Id/i Warner 
County Home Dem, t-ig~mt 
~~-"~ c~ 
Frieda Carter 
Ass1t. Home Dem. Agent 
Sincerely, 
(9Y,/t8~~ 
W •. L. ~ 
County Agent 
tJ. ! · ;( unJJJt) 
v. F. Linder 
Ass'~. County Agent· 
',f>£RATIV£ EXTENSION WORK IN AGflCULTURE ANO HOME ECOf,IOMICS, STATE OF SOlJTH CAROLINA. CLEMSON AGRICU!. 
, IAL COLLEGE OF SOUl"H CAROLINA ANO UNITED SfATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING EXTENSION SF.:RV. 
"· 0, W. WATKINS, DIRECTOR, 01Si"RIBUTED ;•• i"URTHi:,F:J,NCF OF THE ACTS OF CONGRESS OF MAY 8 AND JUNE 30, 1914 
( 
'Cfi6!ft,~ n11· f!i?R~ 
f.h \;Jl~U u l!.JIJ.J Cl. U u lSoo 
.~ . PRESENTING TIMELY INFORMATION 
'-"'"·-·-
0 N PLL PHASES OF COTTON PRODUCTION 
,Ullltilllll!tlllllllllUlll.lllllllillllllllltllllllllfllllllllllllllllUIUIIII 
rlpril 16, 1948 
TO ALL LEE COUNTY F.'.lil'IERS: 
After talki1 e; to Lee county farmers durine the past fevr 
i:10nths, I have found that ruany who have never dusted coton 
for j_nsect control nre planning to dust this year and are seek­
ing information on the kind of poison and dusters to useo I 
hope this r:iaterial wil be of svr:ie be11efi t to you. 
Be sure to bt' your dust and duster now. steel and trans­
portation ray bo short vd.thin the next few months. I. tvrn-row 
mule drawn duster wil cover from 20 to JO acres adequately. 
Larger a.creagcs can best be covered by tractors or airplane 
dusters. 
The Pee nee Experiment station at, Florence reports that the 
bol weevil outlook for 191..3 is just about as bad as it was in 
194 7. If woa ther c,mdi ti ons aro nornial during nay, Jll1e and July, 
the bol -vmevil wil causo sorious da1.iageo 
no not chop or thin until after the seedlings are about 
3 inches high. Tlhen chopping, have 2 or 3 staDcs per hil every 
hoe width. Do not destro,.,r your stnnd of coton by chopping out 
too much or by carelessly hoeing or plowing. cultivate shalO'\ff 
and only often enouch to control weeds. 
VlLB/ I 
If we can help you let us know·. 
Yours ver-J truly, 
'.iJ. -r, /~,.,(fl.yr 
W. 1. Bryant 
county Agent 
~ /, ;-:. ~/ Y' ,I Vu 
v. F. Linder 
J~s st, county Agt. 
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COOPERAT: VE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICUi_TUP.E AND HOME ECONOMICS 
1•'.3•)1' 1<GRICULTURAL COLL':Gt:. 
~-· ,.O~TH ;ARC'.IN/, 11~1~ 
1 :1,· ; -JTA"i"Ef tJE~i\'."T•.t1 :~r;" oc 
,\ , . h:.'JLTtlR:.: ;oo: Er A"i"ING 
Dear 4-H lie,nber: 
STATE o,: SOlJT!-i CA,:oUNA 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
n1shopvilei s.c. 
May 17, 194U 
The county 4-· •H C )li.1r;:;.J ~ m:i.tl: up of al 4-H C:lub :r.i.embers in the 
county w:.2.1 ;.o:.d i,:.s annual meet.:.ng S&:,u.rd .. ;y, 1iay 22nd-at 9:30 o: Clock 
at, the Iyrir, Tlie;,i·:,r-e, _-------
Every 4-I boy and girl in :-!'rn co·,mty is urged to atend. Parents 
and friends are also invited to c0meG 
Th6re wil be a sho:.~t progra.n after which the certificates and 
diplomas wil be delivered. council officers wil be olec-1:.ed. 
There wil also be a dress revue. 
Everyone come and enjoy this get-togother. come to the front of 
the court House at 9:00 O'Clock and we wil al march to the I3ric 
Theatre. 
~/}/://' j~~-r 
W. £: Bryatlt 
County Agent 
(J ., j. ~;,~vj__Uv, 
v. F. Linder 
Asst. ctunty Agt. 
Sincerely, 
m Jr:1011~ 
Malj~da Vf arner 
Co. Home Dem. Agent. 
J~C~ 
Frieda carter 
.-,t. co. Home nem.agt. 
' 
;LEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UN,TED ,>TATE!: DEPAR7M~NT OF 
AGRIClJL TU RE COO,>ERA TIMG 
6o 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH C.\~OLINA 
Bishopvile, s.c. 
May 6, 19h8 
TO AGRICULTURAL PLA.mnNG CCMUITTEF~GRICUJ,TURAL AGENCIES' 
nrsECTICIDE AND FARM MACHINEP.Y Df,ALEPS OF LEE COUNTY: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Please a,:,te1:.d the Bol.1 . '.Veevil Cent.re:!. meeting on Tuesday 
morning, May 11th., at 10~30-C) CL,cxinw·e-court room of the Lee 
county court House, and brJ.ng with you a.ny interested farmer 
who may be planning to d~s,:, coton this year~ 
we hope that e1tery member of the county Agricultural 
C0mmitee vTil be able to atend. along with al agricultural 
agen~ies of the county and dealers of jnsecticid.es and fa.rm 
machinery., 
The dealers of insecti.cides and dusters. we presume., 
wil have up to cla te inf orma:t:.i on on av.1.il-:l.bili ty of same, 
It j s to yocir .:idvantage to atend this meet.ing so that 
we can get our heads -1:,ogothe:.· and f~rmulate plans ,:,hat wil 
realy benefit the cow1ty <luring the dusting season., 
Your help is needed to put th:.s prograr.i across. Hope 
to see you on Tuesday morning at lO;JO 01Clock~ 
WLB/M 
Yours very truly !I 
W. dt'. £; /'t,u~ 
~ W,. L . Bryanv 
County Agent 
U. J ~~~U0 
V. Fo Linder 
Asst. county ,ILgent 
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.:o.:>PF.RA TIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE ,!·:;: HOME ECONOMICS, STAT;: , F $()1 '7S CAf>G! ~' • • ·,.U,"i' :. j ,.:rn, ..• .,. 
TUfiAl. COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLIIA AND UNITEC STATES DEPARTMENT OF 1,··0.1·1.•1,•·1 PE' G00Pf':•6,' ,., _·,·,-~ .. ·,;, ' -~•·-:v. 
ICE. D, W, WATKINS, DIRECTOR. DIST!:IBUTEO IN Ft.:RTHERANCE OF THE ACTS :;F ,'•(.~i;SS ')J- •.1;.',' P . Ir, 'hL 1·~, '.1:4 
/ "'·-·p ~, . -r: .. , • : ~.r . .- :.1v·1/t. :· -· ·,! 
Dj.s0·10-:Jvil8. S. C. 
Ju:ao 7, 191.i.8 
SJ ALL LEE COUNIT F;~JviEHS: 
Tho atention of al concerned is caled to the fa,:;t that applica·~ion for 
,'·.ton seed certification must be filed on. or before Jul:r .l.st, 1948,. j . r,!-,:1_: C:.·-
111 blanks may bo secured fror.i our office or fror:1 tho Sou-0h Ca;.·olina :".'·-·~· L . ~prove­
•.t Association at Clcr.1son. Those far.10r:=; who i,lantod seed directly .f",,: t.no 
·e0dcr or blue tag certified socu. arl E:ligiblo to have their crop ccrti.:'.:l.c·:-l, 
:ovidod their ffolds r,1cet th(.; r(.)quirod standards. 
The pee Dec F.,xporir:i.cnt station at Flor0nco reports that tho general bol 
evil outlook (cucr[;cncc) is r.1oro than average but sor.10what lower than 1947. 
SUGGESTED CCYI'TON INSECT COIJTROL SCHEDULES 












'3% G BHC Pril •;-;>,.:; DDT-h0% 
sulfur 





1·w11on 105; sq_uarcs punc- 1 &.8' 'Thoroul~h coverage n0-
•turod I cessar'J-Drift wil not 
1c0ntrol insects 
-----·-------:-, -·------------~,---. (;ri.ock----rn?osta r,i-on-ar.,.-t'"T"t_o_r_ 
Sane t 5 days later I G-10 it,:is du:,tins to soc if 
i jr.d., appl ., n "lcc::;-;ary 
I I ---
snr.1e I 5 days after 2nd. nppl? '8-10 1 APPLY OlJLY IF NECESSARY 
t2Qi,i; chlorinati;d car.i-' , The chief' sp:.,-eaC:. Cotl(;S 
1 phcno with 405~ 'Durin[; r.lie;ration • 10-12 • 3.t this tine ·.Yhon vmovils 
'sulfur ' : r.11.ke lone flichts 
' 
• ClK, ~k i.r.:C .: tc:. C on-a-f.,..t,..o_r_ 
Sarac ,4 days later t 10-12 1 tl:.i.s dusting to soc if 
I :next appJ., nr}ccssary -----------------------





SCHEDULE NO. 11 -CHLORINATED C11.MPHENE _...,. _________ _ 
,\ppl.1 1lbs. I 
11.)" 1 P0If0N 
I 
t 20% chlorinated. 




cam-1.Thcn 10% squares punc­
tured 
I 
1 5 days later 
I 
1 per I REMM?.KS 
tacre • 
'T~10rou£;h coverage ne-
16-8 tccssa.ry-Drift wil not 
•control insects 
1 •Chock infestation after 
tB-10 this dusting to sec if 
tJrd. appl. necessary 
1 5 days after 2nd. appl. t 8-10 'APPLY ONLY IF NECESSARY 
. 1 
. - -, 




I During r.li;:;ra tion 
1 
I 
14 days later 
14 days a.ft or aoov~ 
tanplication 
VC.RlJINGS 
'10-121at this time when weevils 
tr.lake long fliGhts 
t Chock infestation after 
110-12,this dustinc; to sec if 
tnext appl. necessary 
I I 
1 12-14 'APPLY ONLY IF NECES Si'.RY 
1. BBC is not rucor.11~1(.:ndod where any root crop such as potatoes, turnips, pea­
nuts, etc.,-arr.; to folmv within two yoo.rs. 2 • Do not apply dust with out r:i.ochanical 
J.ustcr. J. u~o dust respirator. h. no not use uoro poison than recor.u,10nded. 5. Do 
nGt al0\7 dust to drift onto vobotablos, tobacco or feed for livestock. 
The new coton bli:)lt known as ;i;:;cucl1yta 13li_;ht, S;..raslin LJ.nd root lice, 
\J.ch arc noi.y-scat·oorod 1~ :;.'ly rrel ovul' tJlC county, arc. uore so'Toru J::.lI'inc col 
, i n0atlwr, anJ uhon na.:ru wu.i.tl1cr ancl ~ood ;r·owin:.; conditions rutctrn, the 
·-.1:i.so need not ~Ju feared. Hcuevcr, 'i:.hc af'iocted coton slioc.lu bo cultiv::.tcd 
:! :;>ra.cticr,l to alo;'r thl; soj_l to waru up anu <lry out uoru rapidl;-; . 
v. F. Linder 
.1.ssistant CountJ ,.Gent 
. ,f-
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOrv1 E ECONOMICS 
'l.Et,lSOM AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
,~,i= SOUTH C~ROUNA AND 
:,·;•:) STATES DEPA'HMENT OF 
! r,ICUL.To.JRE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
I3isho.wile, s<)uth C~rolina 
Aut;ust 23., i943 
TO ,"i.LL L~E COUN'j_'Y F1-,RL:ERS 
1.'Je hav3 tried to mark out a ycar--round grazing ::al-:ndar that 
wilJ. fit yo·c1r far:1. One or noru of these r8co1nnencl0rt.ions ·Hil do 
v;eli on any fan.1 in Lee County. Keep ti1is inforr:1atlon fer furtler 
refercnco and cone to sew us if you would like to have further in­
forr.1ation on pasturt;s. 
Did you Jrnow-Unt you can cet more for ymir coton th"."'ou._:h 
the Government loan ·:.l1an :rou can on the Ltarket? ,~nd th:,t all 
! . 
cins in the county can give you freo r.iarketir.g 2nd sm.:plj_ng se1°vice 
just FOR THE ASKING? 
;vhy 1a1:i.ble vi th your coton? Usu your cl.:1.ssifL~i.ltion service 
and know what you arc cloing L 
WLB:VFL:Ll-i 
ENC: 4 
Very truly yours, 
·1· ~ 
, _ /;, ,; /.,.,,.~-7 
4' l/ ·if I ) . G-·"'; f ,;_·,,-; if 
.. , . •'I . I" , , I' ,' 
.' -/ . 
W. L. Brynrrt 
County Agsnt 
.:.J .• rl (.,' 
I 'L , . /. 
u · .J · :.,.,~~_.,..._('"t.Uv 
V. F. Linder 
,1.ssistant County i.GE.mt 
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Bisho_wile., south Carolina. 
_i.u~u:;t 23., 1948 
SUGGEST.JD LEE comrTY GlLZIJD c_.,LElD_.R 
1.-Tc think thnt n. 12 1.10nth ,_;razi.116 progrrn.1 is essential in mv sacccssful livo-
~ ,cck :_n·o:3ra,.1. Theruforc,. we aru endcc1.vo1·in;:; t:i r.u.ko r0co1.u.1end1tions that art: 
1· ·.ctic:il and usal.Jle on a sr.nl faru rrhe:ru one cow is ke)."lt or ou a lar~c farn 
;, .re hunJruds of c.:i.tl, a.:ce t,o be f.,d, Those rcco1:1ncmd.J.tio:is to ~rou lu.VIJ .:.he 
.. ·r:.wJ.l of Clemson Cole;:;u and a,.:;ri.cultural uorl-ers of L,.E.; County. You c:.m :0t 
1uuitic.1.:1al hel11 .J.nd in.for,.11tion by contac tin~ .>Lricultural Too.churs., County .J.::ents, 
fioil ConsC;rvation TL:CJ-mici2J1s., and Veterans I Toachors. ~·J.ny of thu above r:1<Jntioned 
.:il bo in position t,o ~ivu you '.:hat 'IX. consider tho oesL in c:.·azin:., today ,:md 
'1-;il sonothin0 bet0r corJcs, JOU wil ;Jc advised • 
. nkin::i; these reco1,u.1endathms., \'Te huvu only includud cro.,_;s and conbinntions of 
.T ~:"~ that wil uakc ccon,)uico.l ;:-ronth in this :ioction anti also produce sued for 
.1.'" ~:eo plan tinc-s. 1.'Jc uro of. tho opinion that if 1,;razinG crops clo th1.; 1,1ost ['.OOd 
~,l ·1,hc l<.J.rccst nur.1bor of farraurs, tlw lar:_;u uajority of tho scocl 1:mst bo c;rorm 
on ,ht:; i'c.rn. 
;,r,:; h;i.v~ uarked c·.1t 3GV1.,r.J.l crop cc:.i')inations, any oi which shoulc.l be satis­
f~ictory, ctnd you Rhould b0 tho j aoeu .12 to Flich wil fit in ;tour f&r2.1 pro~r2.I:1. 
In discussinc thc:e vo.rious crops :.mr:l practices, considcr1:.blc ,mount of ti:le 
and :,houcht h,-.s bcon spent tu r:ivc you practic3.ly ~,-ear round ,;razin13 recouucn­
r1.:.tions. Study :t,hu:,c su~:.,,.:,:,ions anJ fit ti1u.1 to the best aclvo.11to...;c on your farn. 
:? .• STUH.F, FE:tTILIZ .• TION: 
. r.iplc .fertilizntion is basic to :~ood p1.1sture pror:.;rar.1. Spend your first noney 
.for J'ortili~er, in the foru of li1.m, basic sloe;, suporphosph.:-,te and cor.iplete 
i'<:r-c,ilizor., and bu sure, thut the fertilizer is thurc. heforo uonuy is spent for 
h:L~h priced seed. ·.:e ro3.lizu sono u:i:r think our fcrtilizur ruco1.nc1c,ndation i$ t.oo 
hieh f,or pastun,s, but fcrtil:L ty is cssun-:.ial in ervwin,: pasture ~rasses and 
l:__:uucs as r.mch so as your f icld cro)s. 
>.:~rn.LNli1.J'l' ?.,S TU;Es: 
·---- -.. - -··--·-••• 4 
·\.r:v:ment pastures :ere basic in any livestock pror.:ra11 .:.nd tho rust of thu :jraz­
·,_tH~ procr:,u., should i'it in to supplo.tunt the pcrnancnt pi..sturu vhun it cannot 
i'l'ord ar:.1pl0 succulent ,~russos and lu:;u.r.1us. Pa:itures should !Jo f0rtilizcd and 
.J.r:1ull and tr,.:J.tud t.iS one. of tJ.i~ 1.1ost :L portant crops on thD farn. The.: puri.L2.n-
. nt pu.sturos 8110-.J.1.J ineLJ.olc: a :.1ixturc of at L., ist 3 oi' tho folo-ainc: T~( rnuda 
·,:-·:s81 D:~l.:i.1:; Gr~s;:;, L·.:i;p,uur,R., ".iil:~·:l., Du:,ch Gl.Jvrar, Ladino Clover and Hop Clovor, 
.,:c1r desirable :;r·1sso;:; 0.110. lci1,1r.11:,a wil couc in ·1rhL:f'L thu pasture land is prop-
1 1·1:r fo:t l:-5.li:;o (.l and li1:.c. d. 
OLD E~3 'l'n.'.,;S: 
Um:;/ olrl cst<:.blir:hurl pas t.1.:.!~1. c h~vc a ,;ooJ ~d. of bur:.mch and you want to add 
souG 01· th,. other pl 1m,s. '.fc; suc~·:"st that you disk the; cood slw.lorr in tho onrJy 
.fal, thorou,:hly pulv(:rizinc 2 inchc s of the surfac.:. Si">il, thc.n .fur t.ilizo and 
S80rl iJ,<;r:.ordLni: to p;ti:tur-,-, Ar.:1:1i.ru; rr COILl.l(;l1d."1tions. 
:z l P_.STUPJt.:S: 
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If o. ncn pasture is to bG estaolishcd, propo.ra & 1300d seed buc.l, fertilize and 
li:1u. Firr.: thu sed bod 'J;,r asin~ s m.10othinl; hnrrovr J.nci cul tipacker or suooth­
in:.: h:c.rron ,:.nd d.ra:. Seed and fertilize o.ceorJinc to :,astaru rccor.u1cndn.tions. 
,Jnh,:Jfi you arc, \Ti.li11t: to put down plonty of fortili~<.;l' and enou;~l seed to cora­
'.11.:t,;_ly crnvcr tlL land sur·facc ,ri th pl.1nt,s, don't plant supplur;1Emtal :;razinG. 
Fcrtili.;cr is cssL-ntic1l for unxirn.u.1 _;roFTth, and a lo.r3c rnmbor of ph,nts per 
:,c:cc is c:,; -,mti.J.l to ke:L-p co.tl<; frou bor:cin~~ dorm in the soil. 
Too litle J.tcmtion h,;,s l:i..,c.n [~ivcn to seed bed pn,p:.Ti:!.tion in the past. Tho 
lcu,l sho·tlcJ 1x, diGkL,d suv0r,1l 'vc..c.ks bvforu secuin~ dcl.to n.nJ ke:pt fallowed, 
nls, in · the: l.mJ to x,conc free lro;.1 wcuds <1nt.l r.1aLin~; the noi:-:tul)) cor1.cli tion 
:>.vora~Jlc for :;cri.1ination. 3c suro t,o pacl: land aftor sue:dinr:. Spond norc tine 
·:1·d offort in r.1c,kin; ~ooJ s,oud b~ ds :rnJ le:ss mom.,;r fo:c hiJh priced sued • 
. rn:,OCTJL..Tid.J: 
JL-.sure to in;-:ocul'.tu <'.111 clovor ,%Cd plantud J.:,int:; J to 5 t.inos thu ~aunt rc­
COi.u.1c.n•J0d by the r.nnuf·tct;rrur. Jc s-..iro t.o so'.J th, sur-'d le.to in tho aft0rnoon 
or Jurin:; a. Jai.i) clo,.Jy 1.by. If the, scod c,m ix, nixcc, uith u1nurL. botkr re­
:Jults u.rc cxpcctc·d. 
ri· _ .LL Gi1. JN: 
'I'h,)ro .ire pL.mty of o;i.ts .:;.11,i :-lwat ,:md souo b.'.1.rlcy on nost far1.1s in the councy. 
'.i'hcrc.forc, thcr.:.: is no excuse lor th., con not haviric ~rccn nintcr t.:ruzine. Oats 
,_,_,d ,·r:ic,at or o.J.ts· and bar le.,/ Ol' ui t.hy1· alono 1.1·,kus an CJxcelcnt :_;razinJ p.:1tch. 
3e:t·:;or still j_s c: :·.1ixt·J.r.:., of cri.:.in an,.l cri1.rnon clover 11le:r_, tho soil has b0c;1 
n__,11 li;.,cd. 
'(/L ,.rJ.sG c.lornJ or in a nixt;ire of criuson clovor is ono of the bust win~-cr and 
:J.j"l':'.'i:-1; :razint: cro~1s. Hor',JVcr, rye :~r.:i.ss is n lit).t.; slow to ~:et ste.rtLd in tho 
j·,.l~1, bu.t a fivld in rye: yass ,~nd D. field in sun.11 __:;rain 1Jnku a .:ood con~Jination. 
Of . h:.>,.lrS(;, it is '.x t or to hL.vu clov0r in n.11 thtl crazinc; r.uxturL.s. Ilyc 13ro.ss 
i:; ,•lsr, ;1 ;~01)d pr0Jac0r oi' soul if livostock ilno tdrnn oi'f b~r ;.pril 1st. 
CYi:wun :!lOVt_:r should bL- st/,Jcd uith ryu 0r . l8S or m.v . 11 r:rain. (_,utau~o. St.rain 
:t S '.)uS t.) 
en._, o.f th(., b._,st for ,~r;:zin:; .:;.10110 or in n i.1i.x:curt.; of ;_.;rasscs. I:, dous bcsr, in 
·,wt<.)!., lo.n.Js or L_;OO,l ht..:.PrJ fcrtilC: 1,0:;_ln th<. t h:!.VC.: bi,.,cn thoi~o·,11~hly lir,1-.:d. This 
c1ovor s:1ou.1<'!. fit .,.bout '.)O,~ of t,h<.. f.:i.rus in L,u County. I I:, is a puronni.J.l pl.~-:nt 
·.nd once t.;St.!.'olishuJ, yoc1.r sccdin,.; tro,;'olcs o.rc over. 
~iu'..i clover has shmm pro1.1isin~ results in sone sections o.f tho state on upland soil. 
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If you 1rould like to try souo on poorer 1,;rcl dr:1.inod soils, plant a 1.ri.x:turc of 
7 1:is. clover and 9 lbs. fcscuo. You i:lLly like it. 
F.:StJU:S: 
·.This JJorun:1io.l c;rass h.:i.sn1 t beon introduced in this section ver~, lone, but 
·,til :lrobo.~)ly ucna lot tovmrd catle raisinc be:causo of its lone.: [r,rt1.zinc; period 
( 10-H .ionths), ability to survi VG in nost rmathcr conditions, t.:rou on most al 
soil t;y-pc. s, vi~orous r;rov,th <1.n,J hi~h sud y:.olcl;Ln:.; ability. Don't c.xp\.,ct too 
it"ctch :r.izin;_; the, fir:,t yo:1r. Plant l(ontucJ:y 31 or .. ltn. 
L~SEmEZ..: 
,n unnunl 1G::;w:1c that hn.s nc:.mt a lot to this county because of its qualities 
~ ·, soil l>uilder, Sd.d crop, hay cr~p and :._;ri.lZinc crol). You c,:.u1 find it on 
.os t f arus in tho c o;.inty DO\!. 
P3. .~1L j.1IlJL~T: ... --· ."·' . 
.. ncxc~lont 3r<'.zinJ crop for sW.luLr use and should be; included in ovary crazinc 
. ,ro,:r1.r.1 r:h(.;ro m,vlu pornD.nlmt 1n,sturc s ,ir, not :1vailable. 
S l=:2T SUD.',N: ~-·-·--
Qn,_; of the best sw.li.10r r;r.:12,inG C!'ups if truHtcd ri1:ht. 
KUT)ZU: 
Once ostablishGd is considd'Od ,.m o:~ct3lcnt l:razin_; cro~) ,:md soil cons0rvation 
cr--:1, 
.,n .:.1:c,.,lent soil '.)uildvr ,•.nd sovd cro~). Horcvor, for ha~r :-:.nd [;rnzin.:;, it is 
considcr\.,J c.s ,n 0r.1or~c.:;nc:r cr<1_1. 
-------
This .-.,.:c:1.ni.'.l}. ::c2.ss pro1.1irl.,s to '.)u n cood t.;r.'.lzinG crop. It dOl.s Wl,11 on 
lcr:l:,.r.:JE: ,1J1c'. .L cirly ;oocl on upl:md p:u.,turcR. Tlc sccJint~ r tk is 10 lbs. 
p0r aCTL' ,Jil., l,.nd pn.p·T;,1t:i.0•1 ,mtl i\,rtiliz(.;r r:tL-s c.,rL the sc.J.1c as the :'.)Cl'LltHlGnt 
'fL11: -Jf'L: lh 
/1) (,. I V 
'!, .J ,;. 
"\ • .• J / • • _!.,('(_ 
13:, : ·. i. i., • JrT u1 t 
Goi..u1t:r ~-. ~~r:t 
1./. J. . 1~~ Co./ 
0
,
7 • f, ;,inrfor 




t"urus shou:td be s~uded 
so catle c.:rn co fron 
tho pcruJ.nunt. to the Ll'ain 
;:nnzin~ or· to the ui.'{turu of 
~ro.in .:ir1d cri-15 on clover. 
ss-:.ucnc or 1/l t 1 i.ri.xturos 
u uxcc 11(.;nt i__;rnzinc ·crop 
•o' prot:UCl;S C. l,tT:_:c SCC' 
3<.J sw c that .:;.l clover 
u inoculcted. 
,:i·t·, or 1r,r ~.1.,T i· 0 '1 ··, 1J1. -\ .. .L C." . • - , 1..• .1 L.,; • 
ctiun :mcl is vcr:r ~,ruu.isin:.; 
C,.m 1 ,e: _;rqze d lu uos. per ~r. 
d lar[ c scod crop. 1Iixturos 
C; &. clovurs should u::i.ko 
:1bimd, ion. 
on 
., ,ls 1,ru.zint; ~rop alone 
fit , ·ol in thu n0r1.1;:-,.11unt ·1:i.sturc ----- ' .. o fm~L, ca:1 nffor.Jto be ui thou.t. 
· croi, suil'ouildcr, and :razes 
in nny nb~turc. 
Cul~iv~to fir~t 2 yr_s_. _____ ~ 
lf,ir.-.-_;l0 ,_;r'tSSCS .:U1d hc__;i.n;:CJ·s·--­
t1J.r·~l:,: C OL1C in if ·"'.'.1fi"i·,,..4_cu 
,l',~: J)l' i.):" .. -l:y· ~~~ 
~r:izirJ.lS 
Seasons: Grazin13 uixture:s Sood.in~ Daws 
IF.E COUlJTY GR.ZTifG C_.LE, JD:.R. 
Ex.kc l,<.:u 
: See din~ Ra t,.3 s Per _.ere.:: Graz in[j Da tc.. s : F~rtiliz~tion 
: O'l ts 5 to 7 b 1. 
:R.:;r.:arks 
: These 1 
:Oats c.1.ncl CriL~son ClovGr:~.iX.:;. 20-()ct:. .. 1 :Crinson Clovur 20 l0s. : !Jovc;Jber 1 
: B'.lrlGy and Crir.isori' _____ :__ Da_r-=l,..u-,:-,~5 to 7-:-1:>u. 
: c10,rcr : .• u::. 20 to Oct. 1 : D:'iuso~1 Clove:.· 20 lbs : . to 
: 0.'.l. ts, B;:i.r'Tey er ·.rh.:.:i. t: : 02. ts 4 bu. o,c ley 4-bu.-:. • • ... , . 
Fal, :and.,Crinson Clover :!u:~· 20 to Oet. 1 :Crinson Clover 20 l"ls., .:rl 02.t 1} bu: 
: o00-1000 lbs. COT.1-
rletc fertilizer and : 
: t:.opuruss 300-500 Jb s. ; 
nitrate soda e:quiva­
lent ·;,ri th split 
ear: 
"Jin tcr, : O~-ts or bar lcy alone: : .• lorn.: s'".:r-bu. : , • : .:l!J.ilic:.tiuns : 
ancl : or ,J.ix t,urL; of oats &: .uG• 20 to Ot:t. 1 : !Iixturn 2-3 'cm. barluy and: 
Early ;barley or wheat :2-3 ':>.1. o:.ts or 1} bu.Fhcat: :.pril 1 
SprinG :Tl;'{c . "rra"'c 1.nd :40 lus. 1.;10 gra3s - noveuber 1~ 
: Crir.ison ClJvcr ___ _;__-_.u..:~ 2G to Oct. 1 : 20 lbs. cril 1so,1 clover 
:Ryo Gr2.ss and sub. :le l1)S. l"";/L; ~r·1ss to 
:Clovc.!~~pla~1d Gopt. 1 to Oct. 1 :lJ l'Js. Su.). clo _,__e_r _ _ 
_____ :__ ;yJl."_G_.,r.:i.ss alone ____ :_.aU_~-.'-1, to Oct. 1 : l.!G t,o s_o_l_h_s_:_-____________ _ 
:Fc~cuo alone 
: 1'.ay 1 
F.:1.ll 
:inkr 
: (_.l ta or K1.m t:.uckcy Jl: 
:F\,scuio: iJ.11d Sub Clovoi 
: (upl.:.nd) 
Spri1-.g :?uscu<.: J.nJ L.:i.dino 
.J.nJ :Clov1.:r 
Sur.n:.c.r: 
Ladino clovl,r ( bot. toi:1) 
: Sub Cloverlupland) 
Soptcnbcr 
; 
: 12 to 15 los. -----: U-10 l:Js. lt.. :,c .10 
:10 l'Js. fcscuo 








: July 1 
r om~ ton line ovc.r; 
3 ye~rs and 500 lbs. 
: suporphospha tc 
:or 1000 los. Lasic 

















: 8r ,.rj 
:1 T. :!:,j_!L -:.v,_17 3 y:;r,.rs: .• ere 
: C o,.!l.wn, K oou or 
:Koroai. Lcsp'-'rlc?.a 
; June 15 :.:oo 7/ s1..)'-rpr,01:T:1:. t.. : Got d 
L.J.0-0U l0s. : l,o : or 1000/f b:~sic slo., ; alone 
.: Oct01)Lr 15 :cvu7 3 ;yTs; L-GL)O;~ : 
; ----- 3-12-12 : 
: __ Pc_~-..2_:r,_·i_l,..l_c_t_t __ :_-: ___________ .:.:=i=O==l='.J=s_·---==-~--_ -_-_ -_-___ : b uks. ai tur pl~'.l.1}T: -u00-1000;/ Co,.1plc. tc 
•.s·-:.,1.;t, rJ•u(l.:in ,·•1"1 1 -lo J·w 1 I -.1, • t"l 15 M t:.•1• ___________ ..;._·-'.:a.l'_1. ___ u_.,:___1e_ .. _~_..:._L:.:.tU:...:.:o:.:s.:•:__ _______ __:_: :l:.:.n~,:..' :.w=~.:.·.:.,=~":.:._~~L;~~. : _E.r · J. J.:Z.L.r __ ~ 
: lCud.zu • :_,.ft.1.r 3-4 yt.;ar::;. :400/ 3-12-12 .-.nd 
: :).cc.l to _.:-:-r. 1 : Sou crowns :Jun(.; 15-cc. 15 :40c-tiOO,/ o-12-12 
Stir.war 
.... .,., . -:; .. ~ . 
----: · un· , ,;"' --·- · .:i.1111Mly ·-----------
1~0 l'.Js l.ilr 20 to lt-'l~' 15 
t"11.,r
4 
;.:t-: J;_r1.~~1d:-.t. --------. ---
,v1t : :J:,lL·.: 
S,1ri.3 
: 
~c :.riJ. ~0d. ____ ::.:ir. 1 ~0 ~:o,. 1 : 
: ---·-·:;Z6~0~0'-~l~O~O~_orn1;t:-:-l,~0~-~,p~.-:-l-~r~-~.---.-., 
~ ~ ;..i.l i.J 
: ,  1 ',.lL,u .. v·_r7 3 y::s. 
. :i:arc~- . ~o ) . • ~ ., ;)'L .:~sic El1.e 
J ·.-r,. 
P.:.:;tll·'-. _" l L3.J( ~-~:l 
• ... r.; "').l ·,~· 
: 
~ .. :·1. 
: lU 1,):3. 
: 20 11)S. 
J 1 '·,. -•, ~  
.,. 
clASON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
O.'" SOUTH CAROL1NA AND 
q-·_C' STATES DEPARTMENT OF 




COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Bishopvile, s. c. 
August 19, 1948 EXTENSION SERVICE 
If you remember in your J.i.i;reer:1ent with the u. s. Department 
of A~riculture in feeding irish potatoes to livestock, you were 
to keep a complete record of amount of hogs fed along with other 
feed; and as soon as the pota.1:,oes were fed up, the feedine; demon­
stration records WGre to be turned in to me. so far I have not 
received the feeding records. I have the number of bags of 
potatoes aloted to you., so if you lot sone of your neighbore 
have some potatoos to feed on, you are responsible for geting 
those records in to my office at your earliest convenience. 
Please dontt wait any longer to turn the records in if you 
have finished feeding the potatoes. 
Very truly yours, 
1r: /.~ #, t-
Vl. L. Bryant 
County Acen t 
1.EMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 




COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Bishopvile, South Carolina 
b.ueust 27, 1948 
A G!'oup of Lee County coton farraers are coi11g on a farn 
EXTE.NSION SERVICE 
tour of the Coker Pedicreed Seed Fa.ms Thursday, Scpter.1ber 2, 19l.i.8 
to observe the work beinG done on new coton varieties and diseases 
related to wilt, etc. 
I atended a si1:rl.lar tour a fev, days ago and I think it wil be 
worth your tirile to see those demonstrations. 
We wil leave r.zy-office at 9:00 o•clock Thursday r.1ornine, 
Septcrabor 21 1948, Cor:1e and brine as nany farocrs with you as you 
like. 
We should be back in Bishopvile by 12:00 o1clock ~oon. 
v~ry truly yours, 
v~.~,!~a-
county A~on{! A J 
u.cf,-~ 
V. F. Linqer 
A.ssis~nt County J~ent 
\ILB: VFL/lh 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICUL,.TURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Bishopvile, s. C. 
novor.i.ber 6! 1948 
TO: ,·,11 HEMBERS, LEE COlHITY :1.GRICULTUR'.L PL',NlJING COMMITTEE 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
·-mDNESD~1.Y, NOVEI.lil 10~ 1948 -10:00 .:.• l•, at tho office of ~ County J~ent, 
:i_s the tiue of your for the annual ri1eo ting of the Leo County ,1.gricul tural 
Plannint Com.Ji tee to r.1oet. 
It is our desire to Get the farra leaders in the county toaethcr 
with the different aGricul tural aumcies sonce a year and have a dis­
cussion of fari1 probdcus of last year, and hovr rre can best neet these 
and other problems in the future. 
You are an important factor in the county toward developing a 
beter a6riculture. ne need you to help us plan our work for next yea: • 
Corne ful of ideas and ready to t:.;ive ther:i to us as you see them. 
OUr district agents ,-ril be with us to help r.iotivate our activities 
for another year and wet up working sub-co:r.iraitees to sponsor certain 
phases of the Extension R~ogram for the coming year. 
VTil see you then. 
i . =1-iVr J.vu 
V. F· Linder 
,.ss • t. County _·L("ent 
" I I-;I 
!ha.'f/ I \o •-(.'d /-~.,J 
Mary no'!tert Spencer 




On the falowing pages wil be found specimen 




FARM AND HOIJE Nm. S co1mrn 
BY 
f. L. BRYANT, COUNTY AGENT 
FIRST COUNTY-\'iIDE RAT CAMP IGN HELD 
Lee County conducted it• s first County.;~fide Rat Campaign February 19th. 
More than 1200 pounds of bait was mixed and distributed to community centers 
where operators picked it up and applied it on their premises. It is felt that 
this is the beginning of a continuous campaign to keep the costly and danger­
ous rat under control. 
This campaif;n was made possible by your County Extension personnel, you.r 
County Health Department, the Bishopvile Vocational agricultural Class, who 
so generously gave their time and energies in helping to package the poison, 
those individuals who helped in the distribution and the peopLi who used the 
poison. 
As a folow-up to determine the ef'r'ects of this Campaign, it would be de­
sirable if the users of this poison bait would let the County Agent or the 
County Heal th Officer lmow the results on your indi victual farm, home or place 
of business. 
FREEZING COUNTRY SAUSAGE 
Country sausage is one of the most popular meats frozen in locker plants 
and in home freezers. Due to its susceptability to rancidi,:;y, sausage is 
possibly the most difficult of the common meats to hold in freezing storage in 
good condition . for more than a few months. Experiments conducted at the Georgia 
Experiment Station for the past 3 years show that, with care, it may be held 
frozen for at least a year without noticeable deterioration. 'fhe folowing 
procedure is reco:mt1ended: . 
1. CHILL THE HOG CARCASS TO J8F. immediately after kiling to arrest 
bacteria that cause off-flavors and putrefaction. If the weather is cold 
this may be done at home, but the locker plant is preferable. 
2. USE TRIMMING OF LEAN ME. T FOR S USAGE. As it is the fat in 
that becomes rancid, not more than 25% fat should be included. 
being equal the storage life of frozen sausage is in proportion 




J. GRIND THE MEAT COARSELY, ADD SEASONING, THEN REGRIND. 
Ground meat 100 lbs. Red pepper 
Salt l½ lbs. Black pepper 
SEA.SON AS FOLLOr/S: 
i lb. 
I 1b. 
Oat flour 1 lb. Ground sage ,._.; lb. 
Completely seasoned sausage is preferred to the unseasoned after several monthw 
storage. Sage and black pepper retard rancidity, salt stimulates it and the 
red pepper is neutral and oat flour contains an antioxidant. Since sage 
gradualy loses flavor during storage, it is reconnnended that sausage intend­
ed for freezing and storage, for more than 4 months contain more sage than if 
it is to be used jJnmediately. 
' 
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4. STUFF AND SMOKE SAUSAGE FOR LONG STORAGE. Stuffing and smoking sausage 
about doubles the time it rer.iains fresh. Otherwise, sausage should be wrapped 
11skin tiJht11 in celophane, pliofilm, aluminum foil or other suitable material. 
Sausage loosely wrapped does not, keep Tel, and storage life is longer when 
stored below OF. than above that temperature. 
*~~-:c*-~**·:f-** 
THE NE1f COI'TO!I BLIGHT 
Complaints of coton plants dying are being reported from al parts of the 
county, states .1. 1. Bryant, County l.1.gent. 
Numerous ex~minations have revealed Aschochyta .31.if;ht Fungi (new blight), 
Soreshin and root lice. 
The best thing you can do to help coton affected this way is to cultivate 
thoroughly to alow the soil t,O warm up and dry out more rapidly. 
Aschochyta Blight is found mostly up in the Turkey Creek and Ashland com­
munities. It works on the above-ground portions of the plant, causes a leaf, 
spot, stem canker and scalded appearance, kils fairly large plants, thereby 
destroying a stand. 
Plants affected by this disease die from the top dmm. It usualy is more 
serious where coton folows coton. It is more severe during cold, ciamp weather, 
and when warm weather and good growing conditions return, the disease need not 
be feared. 
· The Soreshin is usualy blamed, too, on cold and damp weather, but the fungus 
atacks the roots of the plants ;:is evidence by cankers and shriveled stems just 
below soil line. Many of the affected plants recover with good growing weather. 
~~ * *  * * * * * -:-·:f-
LEE COUNI'Y 4-H TO HAVE SECOND FAT BARRON SH<l THIS FALL 
Several 4-H Club boys in Lee County are preparing to feed out barrows and 
gilts for the second county fat barrow show this fal. 
Plans are now to hold this show either the last week in September or the first 
week in October when usualy the peak of the fal hog prices is reached. 
For a boy to enter this show and contest he should select a minimum of three , 
or as many more as he desires of either February or.March pigs which are thrifty 
and have a chance of reaching the top limit of 180-21.i.O lbs. class by the time 
-of show. 
Records of the two previous shows proved that under conditions of proper feed 
and management a good profit per animal was obtained. Proper feeding and management 
of course means the feeding of a wel balanced ration with the major part of 
grain produced at home. Pasturage should be provided to cut dmm on cost. /here 
good feed practices were folowed a proi'i t of ,.;,10.00 or more per animal was made. 
As a record for the contestant, these pigs should be weighed at starting which 
should be on or before the middle of June, and a record kept of ration feed and 
length of time on pasture. Those wishing to enter this contest may do so by con­
tacting W. L. Bryant, County Agent, or his assistant, v. F. Linder. 
( 
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SAVE FOOD BY FREEZING 
Three or four visits to the Free~er Locker Plant last week convinced me that 
the tomi folks as wel as the people living in the country are realy taking 
advantage of the Freezer Locker Plant by puting in good, tend.er vegetables 1'or future 
use. And Folks, for good, tasty food at a low cost, you can1t beat the freezing 
method of preserving your food. 
Looking through the plant, I saw by the bushels, pr8pared ready for freezing: 
buter beans, snap beans, green peas, okra, muton corn (cut and on the cob), 
squash, and other vegetables, and lots of realy nice beef, pork, lamb and poultry 
of al kinds. Now Folks, when you get things like the above mentioned in your 
locker, you have good cheap food. Don•t forget to take advantage of the incoming 
peach crop. Peaches are realy good frozen any time during the year, as wel as 
other fruits and berries. 
See orcontact your Agriculture Farm and Home Agents for beter methods of 
prep2ration. -l· -i:-
SALT AND MINERALS NEEDED BY LIVE TOCK 
Livestock need larger a.mounts of salt during the summer months and while on 
pasture than at other times, aGcording tow. L. Bryant, County Agent. He advises 
that loose salt and minerals should be ·made available to catle and hogs at al 
times. These materials should be fed in a covered or sheltered box in order to.keep 
out rain water. Mr. Bryant points out that where the only salt supply for catle 
is j_n block forra it is doubtful if they get enough to meet minimum requirements. 
He cautions farmers to guard against making a block of salt out in the hot sun the 
only salt sup!)ly for a herd of catle. He says hogs, like catle, need a plentiful 
supply of salt if they are to make the most economical gains. Salt and minerals 
fed in loose form from a mineral box ril save mary pounds of expensive grain feed. 
He suggests that suitable mineral mixtures for both catle ana hogs can be 
made by mixing equal parts by weight of common salt, steamed bone meal, and ground 
l"'imestone. Ano1.iher suitable mixture can be made by mixing two parts by weight of 
steamed bone meal, two parts oyster-shel flour, and one part common salt. Either 
of these mixtures self-fed along with loose salt in a mineral box wil supply either 
catle or hogs with essential minerals for maximum health, he says. 
FREE carTON CLASSIFICATION TO FA . IBRS 
A meeting was held in the County Agent• s office {ednesdey" morning for the 
purpose of reorganizin3 the Lee County One Variety Coton Improvement Association. 
This association is not compulsory to anybody. It1s pUI1_Jose is to give the farmer 
free classification of his coton so that he wil know the staple and grade of 
coton when he wants to sel. He can see also if he is  geting a good job done 
at the gin. 
This is additional service your county ginner can give you in cooperation 
,vitn the United States Department of A__;ri'culture. 
Jatch this ne rspaper for the list of ginners in the county who wil be 
qualified to give you this free service. 
If you want to know more about the classification pro6ram, come by the 




Farmers of Lee County are advised to be watchful for any signs of an 
arl\Y worm atack. They are reported to have caused damage in one or two 
instances in the county. Since these insects do such severe damage in short 
order, they should be controled as soon as possible after being detected. 
Toxophane ( Chloronated Camphene) or 5 to 10% DDT have been used successfuly 
in other counties. These insecticides should be applied as a dust at a rate 
of 15 to 30 lbs. per acre depending on the grov1th of the crop. BHC has been 
mentioned as a possible control. 
ANNUAL GRAZING 
l. Prepare Fal and Winter Grazing Now 
a. A system of annualy-seeded grazing crops to extend grazing season 
and supplement the permanent pasture program is highly desirable. 
b. Late summer and early fal seeded crops extend grazing period 
through fal, winter and spring. 
c. While fast-growing grazing is desirable for beef catle, it is 
essential for dairy catle because of the stimulating ef.1ect 
to milk production. 
1. Beef catle can utilize mature grazing and grasses kiled 
by frost beter than dairy catle 
2. Selection of Site 
a. Annual grazing crops shocld be established near barn or 
permanent pasture. 
b. Dairy f~rmer sho4d set aside½ acre per cow -and fence ·this 
area into two or three fields. 
c. Beef catle farmers should provide 1 acre per cow fenced into 
several fields 
d. Should be located on fertile soil 
3. Land Preparation 
a. Preparation of firm seedbed essential 
b. ·Land should be prepared during firl3t part of August for seeding 
during the last pa.rt of Aut;ust 
c. Amount of plowing and aiE,kin5 wil depend upon amount of crop 
or crop residue to be worked into soil 
d. By using drag harrow after each rain -moisture is conserved -
germinating weeds are aestroyed and soil is worked into firm 
seed bed. 
1. Even when planted on firm seed.bed it is nece Jsary to use 




a. Liming materials should be used to maintain correct soil reaction 
b. For best results use 
1. 600-8 pounds per acre ol complete fertilizer at planting time 
2. Top-dress with 200-400 pounds per acre of nitrc:1.te of· soda in 
fal and with same amount in early spring 
~. Seeding 
a. Seeding per acre 
1. 3 bushels oats 
2. 2 bUS!lels barley 
3. 30 pounds rye grass 
4. 20 pounds Crimson clover 
b. For lighter and sandy soils 
1. 3 busnels oats 
2. 2 bushels rye 
3. 30 pounds rye grass 
l-1-. 20 pounds common vetch 
c. Seed above mixtures in late U!;Ust, but not later than September 15. 
d. Double seeding and cross driling with grain dril -folowed 
with cultipacker is reco!ln ended. 
Al. ·WNIUM NITRATE AVAILABLE FOR VINl'ER Gl ZING 
Amr.10nium nitrate material available to al farlJlers in Lee County for 
demonstration with pastures, forage, winter cover and grazing crops to be 
applied this fal. 
This material wil not be counted against your alotment of nitrogen for 
next year., and can be obtained throu~ Lee County gricultural Executive 
Planning Commitee which consists of .. W. Player, Chairman, James R. adham, 
Vice-Chairman., l:.d. B. Baskin., ·Treasurer, R. 1.. Prince and " • H. Shiver. 
It is urgent that you get your order in at once so that it can be ordered 
for irnme dia te use • ( Cash with order. ) 
( 
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LEE COUNTY 4-H DAIRY JUlXH!TG TEAM WINS 6TH PLACE 
I,ee County and the State of South Carolina should be proud of the .Lee County 
4-H Dairy Judging Team which consists of Dipk Heriot, Robert Prince, Laverne 
McCaskil, Edward McDowel and v. F. Linder, Ass1t. County Agent and Coach. 
This team won sixth place in the National Dairy Judging Contest held in Columbus, 
Ohio on October 12. Every State had an apportunity of entry -one 4-H club 
and one FFA team in the contest. Kentucky•s 4-H club team took first honors, 
and I, as County Agent, am especialy proud of our team winning sixth pJace as 
a team, anct Dick heriot winning 8th place as an individual scorer. 
·)i-*******f'* 
SOUT.I Cb. OLINA 4-H 11.CHIEVEIBNT 'JGUET FETES FOUR LEE COUN'rY BOYS 
At the annual 4-H Club Janquet held at the Jefferson Hotel in Columbia on 
~he eveninb of October 22, the folowing 4-H Club boys of Lee County were recog­
nized: Robert Prince, Edward 1IcDowel, a. 1. rccc.ski.l, Jr.-and r.tichard Heriot. 
Al of these boys were recognized i'or winning the state Dairy Catle Judging Contest 
and going on to win Sixth place in the United States. In addition, Edward 
McDowel was recognized i·or winnine the sweepstakes in the Cron Exhibits at 
the State Fair and eY.hibiting the Lirand Cha.mpiOI). Poland  China Sow • 
. A. L. ,lcCaskil, Jr. was recognized for being a district winner· in the State 
Dairy Production Contest, he also exhibited the Grand Champion Guernsey Bul at 
the State ?air and 4th place Guernsey C<nv in 4-H competition. 
\ 
Edward, in a.ddi tion to his Grand Champion Poland China Sow, had ten first 
placings, two second placings, and tno third placir1os in 4-H and apen compeition 
at the state Fair. 
Robert Prince was announced as the Pee Dee 4-H achievement winner and selected 
for Life membership in the State .Fair association. He haJ previously been a 
State winner and was awarded the J400.00 Esso Scholarship·to atend Clemson. 
These four boys of Lee County have gone far in their undertakings and 
represent a good cross section of Rural Youth in Lee County and in the state 
of South Carolina. Al of these boys are leaders in their own right. 
*-:}-){·~!.****** 
